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Bank Receiver
Oldest Firm In
Mrs. G.
Van Duren, for many Tells of Working
head
Red Cross
lolland,leaves today for a three
Holland Retires »months’
Of Our Banks
with her daughter,
MRS. VAN DUREN M ON
GROUND HOG DAY
J.
of the

pears
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Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

unit at

and Fifteen Years Ago Today
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_
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Mayor Brooks
City Will Vote
JANUARY BREAKS ALL
TEMPERATURE RECORDS
Does Not Seek
I On Daylight
A record for high temperature
set by January, 1932, which
Office Again as
Saving Time
maintainedin Ottawa County an

T. KEPPEL SONS BROUGHT WM,iamvC°Vf
temperatureof 34.2 deFIRST CARLOAD OF COAL N/
Van Du"n bU^“ that PEOPLE DESTROY THEM
ALDERMAN VANDEN BERG average
grees, a score 2.6 degrees higher
SELVES
AND
COMMUNITY
TO CITY— WAS A
Vk*!* °JJ 0?u^r0Ui',d WHEN THEY DESTROY
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
•John K. Alderink of Laketown THROWS HAT IN THE RING
than any previous January on recf
8 one Holland s
ord here. The warmest January in
and Herman Rulsman of Overisel
| most beloved women and the News
FINANCIAL SYSTEM
W^ are informed that Sheri Were drawn to serve on the Allegan It has been known for some time the past was in 1906 when an averAlbert Keppel, for many years
*he
that
Mayor
E.
C.
Brooks,
Holland’s
y»uPJ*V » Holland man, now l. County Circuit Jury.
age temperatureof 81.8 degrees
head of the ^ ~
most able mayor, who has possibly was recorded.
Holland Merchants' Association Gpand Haven, has received a per-
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I
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:
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MATTER OF FARE BOARD
SALARY CUT IS AIRED
IN COUNCIL
Outside Concent Wants ta Collect

Garbage In City on Contract.
No one need to go to the “sunny
Marriage Licenses: Klaas Van given more of his time to that ofice than any man ever elected to
South” this year; we have our win>pen, 25, Bertha A. Witteveen,
vacation after being many years in
rJSnrf1 f H
Sriboth of Holland.Also Gerrit it, has finally decided to not stand ter resort right at home.
Many matters of
the business harness. The man- , d
Pr°UdOpnk
and Mary Van Leeuwen, both for re-election.It would take colcame up before the Common
The
Holland
Merchants’
Associagement is now assumed by John
umns to tell of the accomplishBen Van Raalte has rented the
ril last evening.One in particular
ation met in the city hall for the large double store formerly occu- of Fillmore. . .
ments of Mayor Brooks and his un- HIKERS CLUB DOES
Vanden Broek, son-in-lawof B. D. OLDEST MICHIGAN
IS first time with the newly elected
that will call out a tremendous vote
Keppel, also connectedwith
pied by Wm. Wakker as a furniture
“DAILY DOZEN” ON FOOT on election day will be ‘
GIVEN LICENSE
The River and Harbor bill which hu,[iSi/kni,neltitCri/,clal
T*1?’
officers. William Brouwer, the and undertaking establishment,unfirm, although not actively.
the House of, Repw^ntnhau‘ 10 r®m»,n for
Holland will remain on
presidentasked the co-operationof der De Grondwet office and will fin
m m mrnJ rn a —1*1. IA •1101 ll OF tlTTW.
The T. Keppel Coal Co. has
Virginia Park has formed a “hik- Standard time or adopt thn
at Washington, carries with it
Probably the oldest licensed auto- the members in the full measure
it up with farming implements,
Another able man In the person ers” club which already has a dozen
very interesting history. It a
i appropriation for Holland harmobile driver in the United States which the merchantshave always
time prevalent since the wa»,
WMWS, buggies, etc. Note: This [r of $138,452: Saugatuck, $76,- of William C. Vandenberg,aider- enthusiutswho take their “daily other words “daylight .Mvfnfs
established in 1867 by the late j iimTn Mi’chigM.'
Teunis Keppel, one of Holland’s The Departmentof State recent- given. He stated that the mer- building was located on River Ave. W, and Grand Haven, $50,000. man of the third ward, has tendered dozen” on foot. Sunday the club is time.” There is a great division of
moving spirits in pioneer days. He ly issued a driver’s license to chants cannot expect more of the and Ninth St. and was tom down ote: Holland was well taken care his services as will be seen in the augmented by a few dozen more, opinion on this question and H is
associationthan they themselves when the WolverineGarage was
announcementin this column.
was a man of unswervinghonesty,
old and young. Sunday a lane bri- well to have it settled. Should the
in those days, it appears.
omas Gordon of Grand Rapids,
Mr. Vanderberg Is also one of gade will start from Brinkman’sresult in Grand Rapids and Holt
who fought for what he thought 102 years old. When the applica- are putting into it and said that if built. The Van Raalte Implement
the
size
of
the
audience
that
evestore remained there for at least 85
those energetic welfare workers corner at 2:30 o’clock.
was right, and he had strong re- tion giving Mr. Gordon’s age was
land, wharf votes are being taken
ning was any criterionthen the years. De Grondwet on the second Fifteen years ago today whe has given of his time wholeligious convictionswhich he inculo0 old order
this spring, favor tho
received, at first it was thought a mierchants are starting out under
heartedly
floor was moved to its present locacated in all his business dealings.
;The Men’s Adult Bible Class of ,h.eart*d1/
civic projects, GRAND HAVEN MEN STOPPED of things, ~hn attempt should bt
mistake has been made. Then be- the best of auspices on the new
tion
45
years
ago.
Mr. Keppel was among the first
BY CHICAGO POLICEMEN made to repeal the Ceukm
cause of his advanced age, he was year.
ioneerswho came to the colony in
Aikart
anve, wnen ne gi
BUT THEY ARE NOT
which brought this confusion
This year a program committee
While Mrs. M. D. Howard and Qeis; Vice
” 1 least ten days of his time to man
DETAINED
.ft«r Dr. m_ I uce. mV?*
ttrt
S847, on. month
ce Pres
Pres., Henry P.A-r
Zweabout
tiw. k„ ---- u __
cou,a
comrol
an
autohas been added to the list of other Mrs. Geo. Metz were driving home****
age
this
campaign.
Raalt* planted the banner here. Mr.
ter; Sec. Bert Sla^h; Ass’t Sec.,
mobile. Thev reported that he was
The matter of salariesof tho
The
announcement
of Mr. VanKeppel grew up with the colony, as adept a driver as the “average committees and the doings for the ward on River street to the North Jike Lokker; mas.,
Grand Haven Tribune— Herman
Gerrit
park and cemetery board was folly
following month will always be Side, some drunken driver by the
took an intense interest in all pub- man of 60.’’
Krtght : Ass’t. Treas., Wm.
uin- denberg follows below and is self- Schaafama and Martin Van Schel- aired at the council meeting, the
m.
Din
announced early.
name of Howe came up behind them tjloo; Chorister,Fred Van Lente; explanatory.
lic and church affairs, and was one
ven who drove to Chicago recently,
park board giving their views and
Next month there will be dis- with his team at a furious rate of Pianist. Miss Sarah Veldman: PubHolland, Michigan. were
of the leading citizens in the early
OTTAWA-ALLEGAN
SCOUT
actions in a communication
cussionas to the advisability of adI- speed, running into the buggy, updays.
Feb.
3,
1932.
men
AREA
HAS
1,100 WORKERS mitting chain stores into the Mer setting it and throwing both ladies Jjtity Aaent, Fred Slagh. During Mayor E. C. Brooks,
was
fully discussed by
It was Mr. Keppel who brought
and
the meeting, Rev. Henry J. Veldthe aldermanat the milling.
chants' Service Bureau or in both
both out, injuring them seriously.The
Holland, Mich.
the first carload of coal to Holland
stopped
at
a
filling itation,two
the
teacher,
was
presented
The Ottawa-Alleganscout area the Merchants’ Service Bureau
The aldermen named election ineau and sot had shortly emerged from one
Dear Mayor Brooks:
and this was at the request of the
men with guns drawn halted the
beautifulleatherrocker.A1
has 1,100 active workers.
workers. In the the Merchants’ Association
qur?, V in$|has
spectors for the primary election
i. This of our nbg shops. Men in their
party
and
questioned
them.
The
You
told
me
sopie
time
ago
that
the president making the
March 4, and took no action on tho
undoubtedly will be an interesting “cups” should not be permitted to
ntationin behalf of the claaa. under no circumfetanceswould you officers in a police cruiser said they
meeting.
drive a team. Note: Amen — the?
• • •
be a candidate for re-electionaa were on the watch for some holdMembers to the Merchants’ Serv- should take away his drivert
W. J. Van Putten,Jr., for the past mavor of our city at the coming ups, but, being convinced the local in the city.
mern- ice Bureau were elected in the per- license.
printing press installed in the city. j)erS( district committeemembers,
« years general auditor and traffic spring election.Although you party was innocent,allowed them
Relative to tho salary of John
sons of C. Dornbos, Cornelius De
nlanager for the Holland-St. Louis have not made a public announce- to go on. The appearance of the
Jongh, Kenneth De Free and John
drawn
guns
by
plain
dothesmen
pesmsrec,“bE.rnVan Tatenhove. John Rutgers, who TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO S gar Co., of Holland.St. Louis and ment to that effect, your position
and BenJ. Brower, clerk of
I icatur, has resigned to enter the seema to be quite generally known. threw quite a little exictement into cemetery board, the aldermen
ys ported im**. units were added in 1931, was elected by a large vote, withand the first using of it brought making a total of 42. Peter H:
TODAY
•les
department
of the American I have been asked repeatedly if I the party, they said.
divided.
drew since he had already served
All f T no w n r\ o Knamoue «*»•«« +«% • v* ___
_
..
out
the whole business street to Norg is scout
I umidiflerand Ventilating Co. of would not like to be your succesexecutive.
on that committee and wanted othClerk presented
see what success De Grondwet was
sor.
The
citizens
of
Holland
willBom of Mr. and Mrs. Gerard I olland. In an interview he states
SPRING LAKE DONT
ers to shoulder the burdens for a
from the Board of Park
having with the new fuel. Wood BORCULO TELEPHONE CO.
Cook, East Fourteenth street,a son. that the prolpectsof the new com- ing, of course I would like to be
TO BE A CITY
while.
etery trustees setting f<
was the only fuel in the early days
pany are the brightest of any he mayor of this wonderful city.
HAS A GOOD YEAR Carl Shaw, able manager of the
positionin regard to tha
and there was plenty of it and it
In all of my activities of a civic
F. N. Walker has sold his store has investigatedin that line.
Service Bureau, gave a very optiduction put into offaoi
In
a
decisive
vote
of
252.
no.
and
was selling at $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75
nature,
since
my
return
to
Holland
•
•
•
block oil Hubbard Street in Allegan
Despite the general curtailment
107. yes, the voters of Spring Lake which did not tntiralf
a cord, based on the kind of wood of all business many local corpora- mistic view for the future, stated to A1 Meyer of Holland, who will
The electionof officersof the in 1919, I have carefully avoided
that but twenty more members
the ideas of the C
required.
pot in a music store, similar to the Home Furnace Co. resulted as fol- doing anvthing which might havd decided at the special election
tive organizations are prospering
Ibert Keppel states that it was comparatively well with other were needed to assure a successful one he has in Holland.
led friendsto believe or think that Monday to remain a part of the Board outlined certain
lows: Geo. E. Kollan, pres.: Chris.
township and spurned the proposal they have put into affe
fifty vears ago that the coal was forms of businessorganizations,year during 1982. He stated that
• • •
Lokker, vice-pres.;N. J. Yonker, I had any political ambitions. I
past few yean which
of becoming a fifth class dty.
brought to De Grondwet office,and and one of these is the Borculo there was $130.89 in the treasury.
have
always
endeavored
to
throw
C. E. Woodruff of Hamilton has a •fc. and manager; executive comMany men spoke in behalf of the
he, as a lad of 12, drove it over in IndependentTelephone Co. This
myself enthusiasticallyinto the I The majority of 145 votes the dty a considerable„
dwarf
bull
that
is quite a curiosity aittee, J. P. Huizer and C. J. Lok*
a two-wheel dump cart and this company has been able to meet all Holland Merchants'Service Bu- in his way. The animal is three nr.
many community project* with against the proposal ii believed money by reducing their ^
cart the T. Keppel Sons still have expenses and carry net cash bal- reau, stating the advantagesdewhich I have been identified, sole- sufficient to discourage,for some expense and felt that tha
rived.
time to come, any further efforts tion which they made was 1
as a relic in their coal yards.
ance comparable with the prosperDamstra Bros, have completedj? for the good of the projects to create a fifth class dty out of equitable and m line with
Fred Beeuwkes gave a history of
In 1896 Mr. Keppel turned the ous year of 1929 in the face of s
emaelves.
Never
during
these
the plumbing in the Peters Block
ductionsmade by other dty
enterprise over to his sons, Bas- gross business of 72 per cent of Service Bureaus and his experi- and really a fine looking animal and on CentralAve. and Eighth Street. many campaigns in which I have the village.
ences
with
them
even
before
one
The registeredvote of the vil- menu, and for thee# rent
tian D. and Albert, and the firm that. year. Ralph P. Lamer has been
taken part, have I received or excomes
from
blooded
stock.
Note:
This
building
was
formerly
lage is 575, and the vote yesterday that their former action
continued under the name of T. secretaryand treasurerof the com- was created in Holland. His talk
• • •
the First State Bank and Holland pected any personal reward.
was convincing as were the talks
was considered a fair one as the >Und, and the salary of tl
Keppel Sons, dealers in fuel, tile, pany for many years.
I
am
not
now
politically
ambiCharles P. Peterson has sold to Post office building.
of Jake Fris, Tyde Warner and
piping, cement and other building
tious, but I do have a high and weather wag not any too favorable. Superintendent and Cemtti
o
Metropolitan
Church
Asa’n.
60
Jack Knoll.
rega:
materials. The firm was the first
serious regard
for the duties and
acre* of section 22, Laketown, for
Ben Mulder and daughterRuth resnonsib
The smoker received
real
to handle kerosene and gasoline.
ibilitiesconnected with the
$1.00
and
other
valuable
consideraMuli
ulder attended the ice palace car
treat in the way of music. HerUndent remain at $30090 par
office of
syor. It has been my
That was in the days when Holtions.
Ival at Minneapolis
apolis and
ana St
S Paul,
man Cook, the old-time musician.
Alderman Bricva
privilegeand
land had no electric lights.
d pleasure to serve as
_____________
has t quartet in the family and
parade on the big
hi;
day took six
mber of our Common Council
his committee had
a member
Mr. Keppel stated that the gasthey sure gave the merchants a
hours to pass a given point
55
)int and 65
duri
Park Board, but could noil
oline was called benzine and was
tiring your administrationas mayreal program1 of singing. Herman
bands were entered.The main feaonly used for. cleaning purposes,
or,
any agreement, and
r. I know something about how
°* 0tUwa Street for ture was the arriving of the dog
Cook, the father, was surrounded
On motion of Aldaraan Brim,
and!in one or two naptha launches
severe and trying your problems
- * 7ZtsUds racing in from Winnipeg, Cin
by his sons, Earl, Vernon and Lesthe first to appear on Black lake. “BUD” HINGA’S FATHERhave been, especiallyduring
H
ter, all good singers.
IN-LAW GUEST SPEAKER
The “gas” in those days cost 5
last two years. We are all ho
topeful MOTHERED BY REAL HARDLVED,
that the ealaiy of
AT EXCHANGE CLUB Before the meeting adjourned to
that better times are Just ahead, SHIPS, COOPERATIONWINS
cents a gallon. The T. Keppel Sons
k Superintendent and Cm*
Keefer’s Restaurant,where the BURGLARS ENTER ZEELAND
but regardlessof whether this be
for years handled the Standard Oil
cry Sexton b
SUCCESS IN THE END
FARM
CO-OP.
The
members
and
guests
of
the
members
all
sat
down
to coffee and
true or not, I know that the probproducts even long after the adper year and
lems of our city for the next few
vent of the automobile, and until Holland Exchange Club, who were pie, Chairman-elect Brouwer and i Another in a series of petty
Zeeland Record: — Thirty-six (also known as
Months at least, will require much years is a long while for any man Undent), be fix
“service stations on every corner” present at the regular meeting retiring president,Cornelius Dorn- thefts a
and robberies occurring in
yesterday noon at the Warm Friend bos, thanked Charles French of the
thought and considerationon the to hold one Job, but that is tne rec- year as originall;
became the general thing.
within recent months was
part of all of our people as well ord of Mr. Cornelius Van Parowe the Ccundl.
In the earlier days Mr. T< Keppel Tavern were privilegedto listen to Holland Sentinel and Ben Mulder
In
after the Farm Bureau
a
very
appropriate
and
inspira- of the Holland City News for their
aa the governing bodies of our city. of Beaverdam.who has served aa
also dealt considerableirtiarm proo
on
East
Washington
Street
This brought up considerabladistax and budget problem, and secretaryand treasurer of the
duce. Holland’s first fair grounds, tional address by Rev. W. F. Ken- earnest co-operationin always was entered Tuesday night. EnYOUNGEST SISTER OF ourOurunemployment
cussionon tha part of ieveml alderhelping
along
the
activities of the
drick
on
the
subject
of
“Good
Feland
welfare
sitcomprising Kollen park, Sugar FacBeaverdam Creamery Company men. Alderman Hymn contended
trance, w
MRS. L MULDER OF
was gained by breaking a
uation, are seriousindeed. In fact since the day of its organizationin
tory and Shoe Factory properties, lowship.” The speaker is “Bud” Holland Merchants’ Association.B. windMiout of its sash. The intrudHOLLAND
that $h* action of the Board
Hinga
s father-in-lawand had been A. Mulder of The News asked for
the entire conditionof affairsre- 896.
were at one time the Keppel farm,
era rang up the cash registerand
be approved, since they
„
quire a great deal of hard work,
and instead of smoking chimneys secured by “Bud” to take the place a rising vote of thanks to Clarence took a small sum in cash, but found
And
many
are
the
hardships
this
Holland and Zeeland friends were
good faith and had the best interJalving, receiverof People’s State
of
another
speaker
who
could
not
and
I
do
not
wish
to
put
myself
into
and turning wheels large cabbages
cooperative organisationhat seen, esU of the dty uppermoet in their
the safe locked and left it. The rob- shocked on Sunday morning by the
the position of claiming that I am but it has succeeded until this day
were leisurelysunning nod growing appear. The club members were Bank, for a splendid speech, which
ht or announcementof the death of Mrs.
minds. He felt tnat their judggives so much information relative
certainly
pleased
with
the
speaker
the one who can best fill the office and at the present time is enjoyduring the summer months on this
ment should be respectedand there
it is Gertrude Van den Bosch at her
and
received
help from his address. to banks in which the people are
of mayor of Holland during these ing a cash reserve that will guai^
farm* overlooking Black lake. The
------- -ndividuals home in Morrisville,Indiana, folshould be harmony between the
The speaker used to be a mem- vitally interested. His discourse
strenuous times.
products from the apple orchards
antee
its
continued
existence
for
who have been active in pilfering lowing a brief illness with pneumoCouncil and tha different Boards
I am "throwing my hat into the many years to come.
were taken to the Keppel cider ber of the Rotary Club ami Inter is found in full below:
small articles from variousbusiness nia.
and not dissension.
an
Exchangite
at Kalamazoo, Mich.
•
•
•
ring"
because
I
am
familiar
with
mills on East Seventh street to the
At the time of its organisation
houses in this community are reMrs. Van den Bosch was the
He has spoken before many of the
Alderman Vandenberg and AlBy Clarence Jalving
rear of the large Keppel homesponsiblefor this job as well!
widow of the late Jacob M. Van den the city’s problems, and if I should conditions were as desperateas derman Kleis also spoka in favor
noon
luncheon
clubs
and
is
very
be selected to serve I am confident they are today, with commodity
stead, a commodious brick building
Bosch, who several years ago erectfamiliar' with the work they are
I have been asked to speak to- HOLLAND MAN AND
that with proper support and co- prices scraping the bottom and of approving the Boerd’s action.
still standing on College avenue.
ed the store buildingand operated
trying to do. He said that he was night on a subjectwhich in the last
Aldermen Brieve. Jonkman,Stefoperation Holland’s problems will availablecash down to zero. Bat
Without doubt the T. Keppel
PROMINENT ON LINCOLN
a general merchandising businessin
proud of all the clubs he has visited two years has been the subject of
be well worked out.
people had become used to these fens, Prins and Huyser spoke in
Sons is one of the oldest if not the
BANQUET
COMMITTEE
the
building
now
occupied
by
Timas he has never heard anything considerable discussion and which
Sincerely your friend,
conditions, having survived five favor of having tha original roei
oldest enterprise in Holland still
mer’s Garage at Zeeland.:
which was not fine anl clean. Good has become a matter of tremendous
mendationof tha Council adopted.
WM. C. VANDERBERG. years of depression.
surviving, being able to boast of rePlans
arc
being
made
for
the
She
was
born
at
the
old
Mulder
o
With little or no outlet for their Mayor Brooks took tha portion
maining 65 years in one and the fellowship, he stated, must be real- importance, not only to financiers, annual Lincoln Banquet to be held homesteadon the Sixteenth Street
ly good, not bad. A “good” fellow but also to the average business
MANY LOCAL PEOPLE AT dairy product,and butter down to that the continued good-will tad
same family.
in FounUin Street Baptist Church, road, three miles East of Holland,
MOODY’S
12c a pound, these men joined co-operation of the differentdty
Mr. Keppel, in retiring,states cannot be a “bad” fellow as the man and small depositor. The wide- Grand Rapids, Friday, Feb. 12
and
continued
to make her home in
world so often calls him “good.” spread uneasiness caused by the
forces, built their plant, paying boards was essential in order to get
that he expects to take a trip
Among
the speakers, who will Zeeland for many years.
Many Holland people are at the carpenters and mechanics 11.00 per the. best resultsfrom the various
abroad with Mrs. Keppel and He must be positively good, both heavy morUlity among banks, es- feature the program of the banAbout twenty-fiveyears ago she,
members of his family.. He has no in character and in his dealings pecially during 1931, has extended quet which in the first sponsored by together with her husband and her Moody Bible instituteof Chicago ten hour day, and started business. departments.The mayor further
with others. Never before, he said, to practically every community.
this week where the Twenty-sixth The ice house was filled by holding stated that in his opinion tha charother plans at the present time outha the world so much needed fel- For many years there was no inter- the Republican clubs of the county family, moved to the South, resid- Founders’ Week Conference is be- an ice-cutting bee and each member Ur does not give the Council the
side of taking a vacation after
in four years, are Gov. Wilber ing for some time in Alabama,and
lowship. It must come from the ruption in the flow of credit, but
many years of service.
M. Brucker and Albert Kennedy followingthe death of her husband ing conducted by the institute. donated Ity cords of four-foot authority to dicUte to the Boarde
heart.
the stringent times through which Rowswell of Pittsburgh,hurmorist. soon after, moved to Bradentown, Those attending the conference are wood to bum under the old steam what individualsalariesor wages
Mr. Vanden Broek has been with
Life, the speaker claimed, has we are passing have raised questhey shall pay so long as they do
the lirm for thirteen years and
Charts H. McBride of Holland Florida, where she lived for several Mr. and Mrs. J. Lanting and daugh- boiler.
much of humor in it if we only have tions in the minds of many as to
Two years after starting business not exceed their budget allowances
will make an able manager for the
member
of the Republican State years. About ten years ago she re- ter, Marion; Mr. and Mrs. John
our eyes and ears open to observe the financialsUbility of even our
Homfield and daughter, Buena; fire destroyed the whole outfit, as fixed by the Council. City
local coal firm.
Central committeeis prominent in turned to Zeeland and again oc
occuit. In these days of tension when larger banking houses. This unconnection with this banquet, hav- pied her former home on Main St. Lucy Dykens, Helene Brinkman, throwing the farmers upon their Attorney McBride stated that in
! the business and professionalmen
easiness has been world-wide, and ing been appointed on the reception Because of failing health about five Esther Hyink, Esther Kooyers, own resources again. This did not his opinion the mayor’s position
HOLLAND MAN, 28,
are under a terrific strain, just to may further be traced to the lack
as well as on the publicitycom- years ago she made her home with Nettie Hyink, Henrietta Van Mou- discourage the members for they was correct in retard to elective
PLACED ON PROBATION produce a smile on a weary face is of knowledge on the part of a great mittee. Mrs. G. J. Diekema has al- her chijdren at Morrisville, Ind.
rick, Paul Dogger, William Nien- immediatelyset about to rebuild Boards, but that Boards appointed
doing God’s service. We cannot majority of people about the func- so been named on the reception
nting and Harold and within a short time had re- by the Council were in the same
She is survived by one daughter huis, Robert
always smile. Beware, he said, of
placed the old plant with a new and sUtus as committees and that the
and four sons: Mrs. Anna Jonk- Ver Hoef.
John Thalen. 28 years old, of the affable fellow.' He quoted an tions a bank is called upon to per- committee.
Council had the right to tell them
form.
better one.
man, wife of ProsecutorBartel
Holland, pleaded guilty to re- ancient proverb, “He who always
Competition many times has how they should spend their money.
The subject on which I wish to SECOND HEALTH TALK
Jonkman of Kent County; John and Zeeland Band to Make Its
ceiving stolen property in court smiles must do at times at the exthreatened its existence,but they
After considerable discussiona
BY DR. WESTRATE Milan Van den Bosch of Morrisand Justice Burr, Grand Haven, pense of his character.”But we make a few brief remarks is “Banks
First Appearance Bealways survived.In 1907 it became yea and nay vote waa called for
in their Relation to Business.” In
Zeeland Record: Dr. Westrate will ville, Indiana; Thomas Van den
this connection I might state that give the second in a series of health Bosch and Elmer Van den Bosch
necessary to reorganize, but the on Alderman Brieve's motion, refore P-T Club
C^;?'twwohchiitf:ng^r!
| without business there would be no
plant operated every day, thanks to sultingaa follows:
talks for the high school assembly of Long Island, New York; also
bation. Ho is to pay costs of $14. I He encouraged the club to underthe efficient management
banks, and without banks business on February 4th. He will speak on one sister and two brothers: Mrs.
Yeas— Aldermen Prins, Brieve,
Next
week
Tuesday
the
parents
take worthy projectsas it can only in its modern form could not be
Of late years the average turn- Woltman, SUffens,Habing, Post*
“Facts About Food.”
L. Mulder of Holland, and Bouke of Zeeland school students are golife
if
good
for
something
outside
ood
CHRISTIAN REFORMED
carriedon. When we stop to think
Mulder and Johannes Mulder of ing to have their first opportunity over has been about forty-thousand ma, Jonkman, Veltman, Thomson;
of itself. Rotary has become in- that 85 per cent of the business or
dollars,derived from about 150,- total, 9.
CHURCH IN DETROIT IS
513 AUTO LICENSES SOLD
Zeeland.
this year to hear the hieh school
ternationally known due to its proOUT OF 4,909 ASSIGNED
The funeral services were held band when they make their first 000 pounds of butter manufactured Welfare paid out during the last
DESTROYED BY FIRE gram of help for crippledchildren. trade of our country and that of the
world is done without the use of'
TO GRAND HAVEN at the Third Christian Reformed concert appearance.They arc look- from 450,000 pounds of cream.
two weeks amounts to $651.50 reguSo must all other dubs serve.
Although there may remain lar, and $2,777.77temporary aid,
money as represented by currency
To date 513 paasengercar li- Church of Zeeland,of which church ing for a large audience.
Clarence
Jalving,
a
former
secDetroit Christian Reformed
others of the original members, or a total of $3,329.27.The amount
and coin, we can form some idea cense plates have been sold at the she was a faithful member, on
There is another treat in store
church, located in Grosse Pointe retary of the Holland Exchange of the part played by banks in the Grand Haven licensebureau, Miss
Wednesday afternoon,the Rev. A. aa the speaker for the evening is Mr. CorneliasHuyser, who for is surely climbing.
park, was destroyed by fire of un- Club, was present as an honored realm of business, ft is a far cry
many years has been both plant
Anna Van Horssen, who is in Jabaay officiating.Burial took Dr. Henderson of Ann Arbor.
The Common Council is asking
detemined origin Sunday night. guest. So was Judge Fred Miles, to the days of our pioneer fathers charge, stated today. The state place in Zeeland Cemetery.
manager and sales manager, has
The band personnel is as follows:
bids on $40,000and $25,000 Generformer member. Leon who settled this country. They sent 4,400 passenger car plates
The blaze being discovered by the also
contributedmuch to the success of
Solo cornets: Ray Van Ommen,
al Obligation Bonds. A report df
janitor just before the evening Moody, the most recent member, owned their own piece of land, hers. There have been 62 truck
MRS. H. A. VENNEMA, WIFE OF Bernard Print, Robert Donia; first this company.
this bond issue will be found ebaservice.
led the club in singing.
The
present
officers
of
the
comraised everything they needed in the plates feold out of 800 sent here,
DR. VENNEMA. PASSES
cornets: Ivan Vanden Bosch, GilThe next meeting of the club will way of food, made their own clothpany are Fred Berends, president; where in this issue.
Rev. Martin Monsma, son of Mr.
and 22 trailer plates out of 200.
bert Schout: second cornets: Jerbe a Washingtonmeeting with Rev.| ing from wool and leather raised by
Appointed election inspectorsfor
Cornelius Van Farowe, secretary
• and,r!r*’ Jolin Monsma, Delaware
ome Veldhuis; third cornets: Garprimaries March
ren 7( are me
tha ioifolGrand Rapids, is pastor of P. E. Hinkamp, past president,in themselves,cut the trees from their ZEELAND BASKETBALL
Word has been received from old Elenbaas; first Eb alto: Jacob and treasurer;and Cornelius Huy- the
lowing: Simon KW
lleyn, first; J. A.
ser,
manager.
the church. It is the only Christian charge. A good program Js^ ex- own forests t6 construct their
SCHEDULE HALF OVER Menominee,Mich, that Mr. H. A. Shoemaker;second Eb alto: none;
Drinkwater,secoi
)nd; Ray KnooiReforaed church in Detroit and pected.
homes, and each family was genHalf of the basketball schedule
first trombone: J. Shoemaker; sec'illiam Lawrence;
The Saugatuck crew of Sea huizen, third; William
has 489 members.
erally a self-sustainingunit
of the Zeeland High School for
ond trombone: George Baron; baas:
Judge Fred T. Miles has filed a
a Weed,
Wecrd, fH
fifth;
ScnuU held a banquet at the legion fourth; Henry De
The loss is $65,000 and is par- decision with County Clerk William there was a surplus of anything the 1981-82 season has already
Herb Schout; baritone:Lee Brow- dubroorq to celebrate winning of Herman Steggerda.
la- sixth ward,
ward.
barter
was
resorted
to,
usually
Five
boys'
games
and
ma,
who
many
years
ago
was
a
tially offset by insurance. Only the
er; first clarinet: Vernon Poeit, ElG. Tisdale ordering default judg- within a limitedboundary.
he official Common Council
games are yet to be reaidentof Holland, living on East mer Hargerink. Leon Faber; second the Allagan-OtUwa council flag- , The
brick veneers walls are standing.
ment for $4,000 be entered against Compare this with the complexity
ahip. First MaU George H. Wright com]
Saturday the boys’ team 10th street.
Mr. Monsma also has relatives liv
clarinet:
Dick
Kuipen;
tenor
saxothe Tri-County Telephone Co., with of our modern civilization.Every and girls’ team will both travel to
Mrs. Vennema was 62. She was phone: Allison Vanden Berg; Eb brought a gift of one dozen new terson,
ing in Holland.
general offices at South Haven, in man is today more or less of a spe' 7^1
Caledonia where they expect a stiff born in Menominee June 3, 1869, alto saxophone: none; C saxophone: life preservers from the South
the suit brought by Mrs. Armanda cialist,and he is dependent on the
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- Clarence Yntema; bass drum: Eliz- Haven crew in return for courINVENTORS ARE Pullen, administratrixof the estate effort of others to supply his nee<h
Beys’ Games
ward L. Parmenter, and christened abeth Hofmann; snare drums: tesies given them by the local, crew.
Petitions for Del
of George Pullen,and the Farmers
Among the guesU of honor at the
GRANTED PATENTS
in the way of food, clothing, shelCaledonia, there.
.Nettie May Parmenter. She spent Fred Hieftje,Gordon Van TamecandidaU for
Mutual Fire Insurance Co. of Alle- ter, amusements and what-not.TUg | Tkb. H— Holland Christian, Holbanquet
were
Reuben
Sewers,
leher entire life in Menominee, at- len; cymbals, Herman Forsten.
and
gan and Ottawa counties,for the calls for a tremendousamount of I".
gion commander; John Bird and
t land,
tended the public schools and on
o
Several patents. have been issued Toss of the Pullen homestead for
Leonard Brittain, ships committee and fire
machinery by way of collecting and I ftb. 17— Saugatuck, there.
December 6, 1888, wed Dr. H. A.
Marjorie Lanting entertained a and Frank C. Wicks, local scout- lation.
in Western Michigan by the United miles east of Allegan on M118 on
diatributingthe various eommodiJ
26-Grand
Bd
Rapids Christian,Vennema, who survives her.
Patent office at Washing^ March 20, 1929. A telephone wire
group of friends last evening at master.
Zeeland.
Jier home, 256 West Sixteenth
D. C. From this vicinity the dropped on a third rail of the in- ties to fill these, together with the
O
manufacturing
GROUND HOG CALLS WINTER street, the occasionbeing her birthlisted;
terurban railway and the high-tenwhich these
Duffy, Holland— aioii current
ent set fire" to the
ic Pullen
«.k .t
home and destroyed it.
it The
_he insurD. Karr, Holland-PadHas One of Finest Meetings
in Years

Cd

manent male boarder which he prefers to keep as an assistant—a n
boy. Congratulations,Sheriff.
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THE HOLLAND CITY
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with the present. Many businesses
have to repay loans at the present
FARM BUREAU FIELD
time which were contracted at a
of Coopersville
Matter
MAN
time when money waa cheap, and
«t Holland. Mich.
naturally today they have to pay
High
School
Dies
Coofma, March
with, dear money (in other words,
spite the short notice given at
Des
commodities are cheap and a much
__ w 500 local fanner* gathered at RICHARD HARKEMA EXPIRES
least
larger amount of business must be
the Holland
>d Armorv
Armory to
- listen
-----to -a
204 River Ave.
AT
PARENtS
done to have the same turnover in
Holland, Micb.
(Continued from Page 1)
program of good speakers who
dollars).
Many
banka
are
faced
near jenisON Park
pumped new courage into the agriwith the same situation. Their
the transportation of these
I
culturalists, telling them to work
largest increase in deposits came
Richard Harkema, age 29, died nets, the sale of them through job- ’YPm
steadilyon until prosperity reat
a
time
whsn
wagea were high,
I
his
parents,
Friday at the home of
bars, wholesale houses, merchants,**
when
as Federal Aid turns.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Harkema, and so to the ultimate consumer and, therefore, made with what we
There was a morning and an aft- near Jenison park. Besides his
call cheap money. (They were
ernoon session, both well attended. parents, two brothers, Kenneth and banks will have entered into the faced with the necessityof invest3rd to
13th
picture
several
times,
in
various
There ia a lot of aound good aenae
The sessions were opened this Roberts, and four sisters,Mrs.
ways. I would like to use a simIn the Senate'splan to pot 40,000,- morning shortly after 10 o’clock Edwad Cook, Ruth. Vivian and
ple illustration at this point to
with
William
Zonncbelt,
manager
and many of them invented on the
000 buahels of Farm Board wheat
Irene, survive.
prove my point. Tomorrow mornof the Holland Cooperative Con^
basis of prices establishedin good
Mr.
Harkema
was
a
graduate
of
at the diipoaal of relief agenciesto
pany, in charge. He said one of Holland high school and Hope col- ing when you art seated at your times.
.depositor , often^ loses
breakfast table, I wish you would
Flannel Gowns and Pajamas
fed* the unemployed.
the issues to be discussedwas that
aightof the faetthat tha dollar ha
Muslins and Wide Sheetings
lege, and has taught in the rural
imagination
filiationand
ana think of
For Ladies and Children
put into the bank in 1928 or 1929
The government spent good of the spray content on apples to schools including Borculo. He was use your
the thousandsof men who have will buy twice as much today in
Challies and Cretonnes
be marketed.
Children’s
v
principalof Hudaonville high had a part in having jour food
money for this wheat — more
terms Of groceries,clothing,real
The first speaker in the morning
Dr. Denton’s and Minneapolis
Sateens and Sunbursts
placed before you in ita present
money, beyond question, than it
or what have you.
was C. P. Mil ham, Ottawa county
form, and the various business estate
would ever be able to get out of it; agriculturalagent. He touched on
Ladies’ and Children's Underwear
We now go back to a statement
Flannels, plain and fancy
transactionswhich havs been necmade in our opening remark* that
Silk Striped, Wool arid Fleeced
and oo far the presence of all of the tax problem in his opening reessary.
Linen Toweling and Towels
uneasinessin regard to banks l* in
this wheat In governmentbins has marks. H. L. Heasley, Grand RapLet us assume that you are eatPercales,
plain and printed
part due to a lack of knowledge on
ids, M. L. Noon, Jackson, and C.
ing a hearty breakfast of sayLinen
Table
Cloths
been more of a curse than a blessthe part of depositors as to the
Wool Crepes, 54-inch
L. Brody, Lansing, of the state
grapefruit,a cereal such as rics
ing. Meanwhile, there are millions farm bureau, were included in the
functioning of a bank. Tho ideas
Luncheon and Bridge Sets
flakes, ham and eggs, toast and
Wool Novelties,64-irch
many people have about banks is
of own who are not going to eat speaking program. Mr. Heasley
coffee. (If you are like I am you
amusing.
I
will
admit
ttmt
the
mHoos someone gives them their had “Poultry Raising” for his subprobably won’t have time for more
smartest man on earth cannot faththan a slice of toast and a cup of
food. To give them government ject
om banking in all ita phases, even
C. S. Brown of Arizona, field
black and colors
coffee, grabbed on the run, but for
if he devotes his lifetime to a study
wheat is nothing more than ordi- man of the federal farm bureau and
the sake of illustration let us asof it, but the fundamentalprinciPLAIDS—
40-inch
and 54-inch
nary common sense.
member of the National Farm Busume you are having the first)
ples can be understod by anyone
Of course,this means that the reau Federation, gave the closing
Alright,how about your grapeand
of average intelligence.In its simfruit It was very likoly raised by plest form It consistsmerely of a
UMnploycd will, in a sense, be address Friday afternoon. He was
a witty chap and kept his audience
some grower in Florida (maybe clearing house for employingthe
[above $1.00]
getting federal aid, which— as in good humor. He explained how
some of you men are interestedin surplus cash of a community.One
practicallyeverbodyagrees— is a the government has aided in an
Floridagrapefruit groves). In the
man depositsmoney, the banker
growing of these he very likely regrant of money, and those 400,000,- attempt to prevent surplus of pro
pays him a definite percenUae for
duction and its resultingloss. By
quired the help of several men such
f rightfulthing. But it's not quite
the use of his money, and his
regulation of railroadsand bankan for preparing the soil, pruning
money, together with that of oththe same as direct congressional ing, ownership of the postal sysand spraying his trees. He used ers, is loaned to others at a slightly
SALE PRICE
000 bushels of wheat ought to temv use of tariff,Immigration and
SALE PRICE
higher rate of interest, the stockthe
marketing
act
efficiency
and
a lot of bread. All in all, the
holderstaking the risk. By buildSILKOLINES, plain and
PRINTED
profit have been obtained,he said.
who bought th*m from soma man- ing a credit structure on the deplan looks like a very good one.
He pointed out that the higher
ufacturer who employed men to
fancy, reg. price 25c yd
Reg. price, $1.19, yd
posits made, the whole community
wage scales of labor unions were
make them. These grapefruit benefits because the employment
possible because of immigration rewere picked, packed in boxes made
PRINTED CREPES,
plain colors;
of credit creates capital for the
structions and that these wares
, for Mveral rari and last from lumber manufacturedm, let
maintenance of factorigs, etc., who
Reg.
price
98c,
yd.
permitted more to be spent with
h ld thgt potion at Coop- us say, Georgia, and nailed toReg. price
in turn furnish employment for the
profit for
hiRh school He was active
people of a community. One reaper yard
The Froebel school Parent- resulting
He urged the farmers to study in Christian Endeavorwork and a
son for the lack of knowledgereTeacher Club met Tuesday evoiing
the marketingact, which seeks toUeader amonR the Boy Scouts,
Reg. price 75c yd.
garding banks is the necessityof
in the Washington school building.
SPECIAL LOT LADIES’ SILK
place the surplus of productionFuneral services were held Tuestreating all financialtransactions
Mrs. H. Potter,president,, made s
where demands exist If nine bags
bags | dav
day at 2 p.
o. M. at Central Park shipped in carload loti to New confidentially, and a certain hesi
HOSIERY, full-fashioned:
few remarks after which Fred where
of beans are produced and all nine Reformed church with Rev. F. J.• York or Chicago, or they might be tancy on the part of bankers about
Reg. price 49c yd.
Beeowkes led In devotions,
•re consumed in a community,the
jn charge. The funeral ' transportedby ship. In either case discussingaffairs
fairs of the bank with
The followingprogram was givbeans will be sold for a profit, he I sermon
Mmon was deliveredby Dr. Win- men are embloyed in the trans- others. I recentlysaw a Ml
published
____ T
CREPES,
en: "Amerkm* by sixth grade;
1.35
stated. But if ten bags are pro- field Burgraaf,professor of portation. Jobbers, wholesalera, report in a newspaper of a bank,
building the monument, 2-1 grade;
Reg. price 39c, yd.
duced and only nine are sold, a loss theology at the Western Theologi- merchants complete the chain. Fol- and it furnished a complete break
arill be shown for all ten bags.
cal seminary.Prof. Paul E. Hin- low it up with your rice crisplee. down of ita sUtement so that the
Fruit spraying was one of the kamp, college pastor, assisted in Close your eyes and see the men average depositor could read the
ten band; operetta,JThe Mage
and women of Japan and China sUtement and could know how his
Dream." S-2 grade; “Miss Ameri- issues of the institute.James O. the services.
Clark, Chicago, of the United
working in their rice fields to sup- money waa invested. I believe more
* • •
GIVE S. & H.
ca’s Date Buies," 5-2 grade; songs
- - to
- flag, 2-2 and 3-1 pu- States departmentof agriculture, The Central Park church was ply your wants. Follow the nee of this should be done. It would
aad salute
the cooperation of the
on its course over tbe^seas until eliminate some of the mystery re__ __
-1 grade, and a asked for
in the shipment of apples crowded to its utinost cspac* Y it comes to Heinz or Kellow plants
5J, "fhe Making of the. First growers
garding banks which exists in the
to Chicago markets. He said only Tuesday aftenioon on the ocotsion to be converted into the food that
jupils.
Kg," by the sixth grade pupils,
eight pw° cent of apples sent to of the funeral services* ^chard is placed before you. Think of the mindb of many.
tte ____
last number was an
operetti
. OP"**!
There ia no buainess on earth
CW«|o from Michigan showed an H.rkem.
work involvedto furnish the P*P«r
Cheese,"
g "The Inn
Inn of the Golden Cheese,
which ia baaed on mutual faith to
excess of the arsenic spray residue, tang at the church, a
for packagingthese nroducts,the
by studentsof the fourth grade. The maximum amount of
of residue
residue || conduct^
conaucieoat
ai the residence nea printer who printed the labels, etc. such an extent aa banking. It has
been loss of faith which is responYour ham may have been cut
sible for most of the diatress in
from a hog which tint caw the the world today. Forced liquidalight of day in Iowa, sent to Swift
at Ma home m Free Soil. He“ is
of securities held by banka to
Etch
Lifetime
—
b* to
ia
& Co.’s packing houses, sold to tion
ren 1 Pries*
survived by his wife, one son, J.
meet the demands of panicky dePtln
Bach
OmaiM
|
your
local
butcher
by
a
salesman
B. Bennett, of Free Soil, one daughpositors has caused the pnee of
and so on to you. It won t be quite
ter, Mrs. Fred Reek, and seven
29x4.50-20
•4.17
these securities to drop far below
of the .Utc | men »nd women, of
as necessary to follow up the
grandchildren.Funeral services Heuley, G™d R«ids.
their intrinsic value. Consider the
30x4.50-21 4*37
*• ?'
I cKmcter w” wdl'w
course of our eggs. They were
ware held Wednesday afternoon in farm bureau, dealt
ilight of the banker. Ho mar
ability and attainment. Mr. Peter
28x4.75*10 S.1*
4.77
probably from a local farmer, but
Free Soil at the Later Day Saints argely.
ave a subsUntial reserve of cas)
29x5.00-10
The meeting
neeting Friday atthe
at
/sob/Vo Night .There.’ some of the eggs I have e**”
built up, which he is anxious tt
Each
3.4*
80x8 Vi
.nu
nd Armory
«rmoi7 was sponsored by the Mrg yan
Vjm Dyke accompaniedhim restaurantsmay have boon the loan and thus help’businessget on
product of some hen in China am
Peter A. Belles attended the jew- -.ate
Co- on thc pian0
state farm bureau,the Holland Coita feet, but he doesnt dare beTubes
Alio
Pricad
I*w
§*» each i* pal"
elers’ annual gift show at Chicago. operative Company, the Hudson- The c]osjne pnyer *a* offered been in cold storage a couple 0
cause he never knows when the
years. Your toast may have origiville Farm Elevator Company^ the . tke pastor. As the funeralpronext depositoris going to [ose faith
Sixty cords of wood have been Byron Center CooperativeCom- ' • n entered the church Miss nated from wheat grown on the and demand his money. If all the
TUN* IN
TRADEyour trouble*
given to the welfare department by
iny and the Zeeland farm
Lacey played Field's “Fu- prairiesof Argentine, or those of money which has been withdrawn
Saskatchewan
or
Alberta,
your
the park board for the needy peoWad.
from banks and hoarded in the last
The above named firms also neraj March." and the honorary
before they happen!
ple in Holland. The wood was ob- thoughtfully profided the guest
were the followingsix coffee was grown in Brazil, the su- two years were redepositedtomorflat.
Get New M2 Goodgar
you
put
in
your
coffee
might
tained from trees which had fallen farmers with meal* at local restau- [Tiemi)e„0f the Sunday school
row and placed In circulation! beGoodyaaf
year AU-Weathefaat
come
from beets which were grown lieve we should see business revive
or ban Mown down in Prospect
Lu— 0f which Mr. Harkema had
Coast- to-Coaat
new low coat!.
.been the teacher: Alfred Berkom- in Germany.
very rapidly. TJ.6 Panicky
I leave it to your imaginations
K^C. Radio Program*
pas, Earl Cook. Willis Helmink.
to picture the various business UmlTdoesnot
is
Russel Teusink, Leon Van Huis and
transactions which are involved.
IMMANUEL CHURCH— Service:*
Missionary society Marvin Van Huls. The active pall
Sufficeit to say that in the process
ia the Armory, corner Central
Tbun,
of getting your breakfast to you a great number of communities,
gratae and Ninth street, Rev. J. h
day afternoon and elected the foMbers o^thejfoung
hundreds of banks all over the and do we need to wonder why busExport Tire Ropulring
Lasting, pastor.
country and throughout the world iness is practicallyat a sUndstill
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting sechave had a part in the transfers
ond floor.
in the world today.
of money or credits necessary to
10:00 a. m.— “Evil Men and Evil
I call to mind a sUtement made
complete
the
transactions.
Even
Doctrine.”
by ex-PresidentCoolidge m the
the
complicated
phases
of
interna11:80 a. aa— Sunday school.
current issue of the American
tional banking enter into the van8:00 p. m. — Allegan jail serv
I
Hinkamp led in prayer'.
a ___
Tlw* nnnocwnrV
ices. Parsonal Workers, Group 1
The Central Park church choir
180 River
February 12. Mrs. J. Stroop and sang the beautiful and appropriand 5.
3926
Mrs.
Core
S.
Prince
were
the
hostbusinesses
has
given
the
invest7:15 p. m.— Evening worship.
to barter,
ate anthem, “Souls of the Rightment banker his share of the busiSarmon, “On the Wrong Road or esses.
eous," by T. Tertius Noble.
and
univeraal
bankruptcy
would
The deacons and their wives were
1 Where Are You Going.”
Dr. WinfieldBurgraaf, profes- ness by way of issuing stocks and
Many well meaning people think pleasantly entertainedMonday sor of theology at the Western bonds. You possibly can think of prevail."
many more ramificationsin con- I wish every man in this room
that sincerity of religion will even- evening at the home of Mr. and
Theological seminary then delivtolly lead to heaven, but fail to Mrs. Jacob H. De Pree. Those ered the funeralsermon on the sub- nectionwith the illustration given, would read the article. Every bit
«
recognize the person and work of present were Mr. and Mrs. B. J. ject, “The Christian’sWitness to but time does not permit going into of it is
I have one more thought to bring
Jesus Christ who says “I am the Rosendahl, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd the World." Mr. Harkema and Dr. further deUils. I believe the point
ifith
River Ave.
Way." Stop and look; find out Boerema, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Burgraaf were chums while in col- I wished to stress that banks are up, and that relatesto bank management.
It
has
been
my
privilege
Den Berg, Mr. and Mrs. J. Krone- lege and it was his request that his an absoluteessential for the transthe road you are on.
You are welcome to enjoy the raeyer, Mr. and Mrs. William Ap- friend should preach at his fu- action of business is sufficiently to be on the staff of the State
ing Departmentfor a time, and the
service with us and hear the Word peldorn, and Rev. and Mrs. F. J.
. ,
neral. Mr. Peter Smits of Grand
of God.
I like to think of banks as manu- course of my duties took me around
van Dyke.
Rapids then sang the solo, “The
Tuesday evening the Young PeoThe followingwere elected to of- Homeland," by E. W. Hanscomb, facturersof credit. This may to a large number of banks in the
state. In most of these banks the
ple’s Bible class, taught by Mr. fice at the annual meeting of the
and the closingprayer was offered sound a little unreal but nevertheiment was capable, and the
Lanting, will meet on the second Young Men’s Bible class: Presiless
it
remains
a
fact.
When
we
by the minister in charge.
fact that many banks were forced
floor m the Armory. You are in- dent, Earl Working; vice president,
stop
to
consider
the
enormous
The entire board of education of
vited.
James Cook; secretary,William Coopersvillewas present; also the credit structurebuilt upon a limited to close is no reflection on the ot- !
Wednesday evening Gospel serv- Appledorn,and treasurer,Simon principal and a delegation of the amount of gold, silver and currency ficers and directors of these banks.
>
I have seen banks who were perices in the West Olive schoolhouse. Becksford. The meeting was held
Boy Scouta and another of the high in circulation, we cannot regard
fectly solvent as far as the intrin- CASH PAID for old gold and silver
Thursday evening,prayer praise at the home of Mr. Working and
school students. Members of Hope banks in any other light. We say
and Bible study. Subject, “From John Harthorn was the assistant college faculty also attended as a man deposits money in a bank. sic value of their assets was con- jewel jy and watches. Hardie Jewof
Egypt to
host. Action was taken by the well as several ministers of this Is he depositing this in the form cerned, close their doors because elry Co., Manufacturers. Model
block,
Holland,
Mich.
4tc7
Friday evening, Ottawa county class to finance the purchase of ad- community. Friends from Hud- of gold or currency? Nine times they refused to let panicky deposiSpecials for Saturday
tors wreck their institutions,by
jail meeting. Personal Workers ditional service for the church.
sonville, Grand Rapids, Kalama- out of ten he is not. The average
Group No. 3.
Mr. Frank Benedict of Ohio is zoo, Marlington, West Virginiaand depositormay have a che<;k of his forcing them to sell their assets
at present ruinous prices. When F0R gALE-Good farm cheap;
Saturday evening, cottage pray- visiting at the home of his parents,
Pork Roast, fresh Picnics ..... ^ ................. *c
Richmond, W. Va., also were in at- employer, who in turn may have
er"
Mr. and Mrs. William Benedict.
loaned the money from the bank there are ten sellers to one buyer | p]enty 0f muck, plenty of wood,
tendance.
your
market
soon
becomes
«*':
plenty
of
pasture;
barn
nearly
new,
Pork Roast, Center Cuts of Shoulder .......... . • Ec
The sympathy of the community The services at thc grave were in to meet his payroll, on the strength
once more goes out to the family charge of the pastor and after the of a draft drawn against a buyer hausted. If depositors would , §4x50yi tiie block silo. One mile
Pork Loin or Butts ......... .................. ***
of Simon Harkema in the death of benediction a bugler of the Boy in a distent city of goods shipped awaken to the fact that every time . MUth one Aide west of Shelbyville.
jre of Byron Carpenter, Sheltheir oldest son, Richard, whose fu- Scouts sounded “Ups." Interment that day, and which the depositor a good bond is sold at 75 when It ia
Pork Chops, Center Cuts .................
j • * * * ***
worth a 100 by a bank in which he bvvi!le
8tp7
neral was held Tuesday.
was made in the family plot at the has helped to make. In a few days
it hurts
The Willing Workers’ Aid So- Graafschaapcemetery.
the draft is paid, tne
has his
ms money,
money,
..u. « someone
Tender Boiling Beef ..............................
the loan is
ia paia,
paid, has
If you were buying raw wheat
ciety met at the church Thursday
Floral tributewere many and but the depositor leaves his money | else, he would no doubt think twice
Beef Roast, extra fancy ..................
afternoon with Mrs. R. Van Lente beautiful and came from home and in the bank, together with that of before he withdrew his funds. Any
*vr.
several fellow employees who have —
bank can work out
and Mrs. D. Van Der Meer as host- abroad.
Bacon Squares Sugar cured, ....................E®
cent, a bushel
esses.
done the same thing. Thus a fund it. problem, and .till -eeUhere..
’ Remember thle ecmpari;
• • •
is
created
which
a
bank
can
again
Picnic Hams Sugar cured ...................... Ec
The Sherman Street Christian
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH-Two Reformed church of Grand Rapids, loan to a worthy borrower. In none
Link Sauage, pure pork, 3 Lbs ................ . • Elc
miles west on U. S. No. 31, Rev. at a congregational meeting held of these transactionswas any use ^In conclusion, I would like to flour, thr choice number one qimlitne necessity uour, ine cnuim
lave you reflecton the
made
of
money
In
the
accepted have
recently
extended
a
call
to
Rev.
F. J. Van Dyke, minuter.
R B. Special Coffee, 3 lbs. for T .................Elc
Sf reteining your faith in the in- ty, which isjrimost as low in price
William Van Peursem of Zutphen, sense of the term, meaning gold
10 a. m.— Morning worship. Serberent
stability
of
this
country,
and
as
inferior
grades,
or currency, and so gradually a
Colmar Nut Oleo, 3 lbs. for ......................
Elc
mon, “Possibilitiesin Jesus Christ" Mich.
o
credit structure is built up by the regain it if it has been shaken or
second in a “Reconstruction SeCheese, Cream or Longhorn ..................
banks of the country, and through
DOUGLAS
all Fires are caused ries." A rare oriental fruit will be
A daughter was bom to Mr. and the utilization of this credit struc,
. Buurma, 220 West Sixteenth atreet.
by lightning,defective flues, used as the object in the sermon for Mrs. Donald Kingsley of Douglas ture business in its modern form
Government Inspected Metis.
Groceries of
the children. The choir will sing
can function. Our welfare, eco- of the times in ^th^gh** three Telephone
at
Holland
hospital.
The
child
has
3tp7
or unwise use of gasoline
. an anthem and Miss Lacey will play
nomically,therefore,depends on country has gone
National Repute.
been named Phyllis Ann.
thousands result from careless “Andante CanUbile," from the
the successful functioning of the patafuf deflation periodsT Never- FOR SALE, FRUIT8TCar load of
fifth symphony of Tchaikowsky,
We deliver anywherej^the City for I cents.
theless we have had them, and each tree ripened citrus fruits; oranges,
banks of the country.
little acts, such as parking and “Gavotte" In B flat, by Han LOCAL COMPANY ELECTS
time
the
old
U.
8.
has
come
back
Now
if
a
bank
be
a
manufacDIRECTORS; IS DOING WELL
lighted cigars or tigarets on del.
turer of credit, what are the raw stronger than ever. No law or gov11:30 a. m.— Sunday school.
materials from which credit is ernmental interferencecan prevent
I
The
board
of
directors
of
the
y window sills. ,
2 p. m.— Junior Endeavor. Louis Federal Baking Cofpany was re- made. The primary source ia, of noctu.tlun. ln_ t»1u«,_ amUh.
1st, 34
Flimsy curtains catch Are A. Van Dyke will lead on the sub elected at an annual stockholders’course, the deposits made, by its
optlject, “Jesus and the Temple." Pic meeting held at the bakery, West customers. It is obvious that in
* ly when blown gainst
FOR SALE-—PWyer Piano, H. C.
tures of Herod’s temple will be Seventeenth street, last evening. times when money is cheap (in
w neglected burning butt
.
Bay. Solo concerto,complete with
shown.
3551
Those of the board are Richard other words prices for commodities
Meyer
6:30 p. m.— Senior Endeavor. Miles, Tom White, H. P. Kleis, are high), and there is a great deal government except an aggregation bench and rolls. Only
1 a fir* is started.
Dick Van Der Meer whose place John Welling and Merrick Hanch of money in circulation deposits on individualssuch as you and I. Music House, 17 West Eighth St.,
-m. taken last week by ---- ett.
2tfc
will increase, and credit is easy to There are still 120,000,000 people Holland,
;
FIRE Berkompas, will be in charge of the More than 40 per cent of the 250 obtain. A larger credit atrueture in the United States with the same
wealth of natural resources we almeeting this week.
stockholderswere present. Ninety is built and I guess most of u*
BALE-Fine building lot
•
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. per cent of the stockholdersare lo- can still remember the years pre- „». had, with tbf »m. putraUri FOR SALE— Bicycle cheap if tak- LOST— Flat a»^obll. radio
cheap. Inquire News Office.
en at once. . 514 Central Avenue^
Special services in commemoration cal men.
IN< of Boy Scout Week. Scouts of
Mr. Miles, president,revealed
FOR SALE— Fourteen acres of A. nue,
troop No. 30 will attend in a body that in the eleven years in which we needed it in our business*EvFARM FOR SALE— €9 acres, 2
and the sermon will be especially the company
comnany has operated, more erybody figured we were Hying in an optimist. Lrt’a k«. our taUa No. 1 Celery land, 1-2 mile from
miles north of Jamestown; good
town on the main road; $150 per
for the parentson the subject, “For than $250,000had been paid in pay- a new ere, and as happens m such
316, Decatur
or Against." Mr. Earl Working will rolls, fuel, insurance,taxes and au- times enthusiasmcanned us sway
3tp
play a trombone solo, “The Holy tomobile expenses.
and we failed to keep our feet on
t, Holland '
8tp6
or
City " by Adams, Organ prelude,
the ground. The huge amount of
Mr. Hanchett, secretary
^
“Romance," Debussy; postlude, manager, urged that residents
[iYT Cash
financing loans
‘
ton
“Marche Champetre," by Boex.
foreign governments,
give due consideration to 1
£ The organist, Miss Sarah E.
businesses
and
others,
iked here.
Jgul give a recital Sunday The meeting
at 4 o’clock at the Dimserving of
lorlal chapel to which the .
I tore in those days.
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Sleepers
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SCOUTS PUT ON INDIAN

William Ovens and Donald East- tell about her work among the In- Karsten, for a few weeks.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry HasseCEREMONY
way spent Saturday, Sunday and dians. Miss Dubbink is making her
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Tan Hava vort of Zeeland, was injured Fri“Pick 2, Cubs,” of the First Re- Monday in Cadillac.
home with Mrs. J. Schipper in Hol- spent Wednesday
We<
evening at•
day afternoon when he was struck
formed church, F. H. Benjamin, Mrs- Martin E. Nienhuisand land since her return from the mishome of<Mr«and Mrs. NVDe Boer-j
I
by a car driven by Dave Morren of
Cub Mister, ind Lawrence Zwe- Mrs. William Kooyers,Jr, cele- sion field.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Van
R. F. D. No. 8, Byron Center. The
nier ind Gordon Benjimin, assist- brated their birthday anniversaries
Arlyne Voorhorstand Dorothy Burg and children of Holland vis- child ran in front of the car as he
ints, put on in Indiin Investitureat the former’s home on last WedCeremony Tuesday evening entitled nesday afternoon.• Those present Immink have had 100 in spelling ited with F. Oudemolen Thursday. was chasing his hoop from one side
the entire month. Arlyne VoorA surprise party was held at the of the street to the other. Tho lit“The Council of the Wobeloe ”
were Mr. and Mrs. M. Nienhuis, horst has had 100 the entire term home of Mr. G. Gommers on last
tie one iz recovering,it i* stated.
The ceremony was enacted in an Mr. and Mrs. William Kooyers, Jr., rfince September.
Thursday evening when his relaGrand Rapids Christian High
outdoor setting before an appreci- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schamper, Mr.
tives came to help him celebrate took the Zeeland towers into camp
ative audience. At this time ad- and Mrs. George Nienhuis, Mr. and
NOORDELOOS
his sixty-ninth birthday anniver- L the score of 25 to 14 Friday
vancement badges were presented Mrs. C. Slagh, Mr. and Mrs. Mansary.
fht in the Calvin collegegym in
by Scout Executive P. H. Norg, to ley Looman and Donna and Allen
Word has been received here of
William Russell, Irving Lemmen, Kooyers. Mrs. Nienhuis and Mrs.
Mrs. S. Kolk and Miss Frances a roughly played game. In the
Robert Zant and George Welters, Kooyers received some very use- the severe illness of Mrs. F. Zeeuw motored to Grand Rapids one day first period while It was still a
of Paterson, New Jersey. Mrs. last week.
game, Zeeland had the best of the
who receivedthe Bear rank, and to ful gifts.
Zeeuw is well known here. Their
Bernet Weaver and Nelis Bade,
The Parent-Teacher Aaaociation fight leading the Christian boys 8
son, Rev. John Zeeuw. now in Kal- wiHJiold a meeting in the school to 6, at the flret stanza. In the
Wolf rank.
OVERISEL
amazoo, was once minister in Noor- on Friday evening, February 6. A next few minutes, rolling blocks
The Pack was organized and
deloos for two years. During this good program is in store and
chartered in July, 1931, and has a
Supt. were much in evidence as Christian
Mrs. Henry Klumper was oper- tigie his wife died and hik parents D. H. Yande Bunte of Hi
membership of 24 registeredCubs.
-r- —
-----Hudson- closed the gap to tie the score at
Meetings are held weekly at the ated last Tuesday at Hollaivihos- came from Paterson, New Jersey, villi
ville/Highschool will be the main 10 all at the half. In the last half
pital and reports coming from to keep
home.
. up hhis
_______
with roughness increasing, the winKpealmp.
First Reformed church.
there are very favorable.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Vogel and famil
unlly BPS
Besides the officers mentioned
Mrs. John Van Voorst called on ners went into a scoring spree
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Schipper and spent Wednesday evening with Mrs
the following have posts of honor
rs. Martina Roosenraad Thun- which took vvictory out of Zeechild, and Sander Schipper spent their brother and sister, Mr. and day
in the Pack; Irving Lemmen is
y afternoon.Mrs. Roosenraad land’s reach. For the victor* Herthe past week-end at Overisel. On Mrs. Gerrit Wttlink at Holland.
ren, with 8 tallies,and Broene with
was ill a few days last week.
scribe; Edward Viening, treasurer;
Friday evening Julius and Harvey
The Choral Societyis again plan6, led the scoring, while HoogRobert Zant and William Russell,
Schipper and M. A. Nienhuis and ning to give an Easter program in
steen turned in an outstanding floor
color bearers; John Kleis, Wolf
HAMILTON
Earl went to Saugatuck, where the near future.
game. Captain Plewea looked the
Dinner, and Junior Sybesma, Bear
Julius Schippei
. »r had to be referee Genevieve Ruth, daughtec^fMr. Mrs. H. Kempker, Mr*. Fred best for the loeers in turning in 10
Dinner.
for three
ee basket ball gai
imes.
and Mrs. G. Van der Veer, ia ill Smit, Mrs. Reka Westveld, Mrs. points for the evening. In the preThe Pack is planning to take part
William Haak and Mr. and Mrs. with the measles.
m the area jamboree on February
Floyd Kempker and son, Dale, Mrs. liminary the Zeeland reserves won
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bloemsma and G. J. Hoffman, Mrs. Herman Mes- from Christian, 7 $o 6.
18 at the Armory, and to have a Charles Haak of Zeeland, visited
family have moved to Imlay City
window display in Knoll Plumbing at Alfred Dampens at Overisel.
kolten were entertainedat the
The home of Mr. and Mrs. J. De
A quantity of meat was stolen during the past week.
Co’s, window during Scout annihome of Mrs. Dick Smit last week, Koeter at Zeeland ia again under
from
M.
Kronemeyer’s
car
while
versary week.
Thursday afternoon.
quarantine for scarlet fever, a
they were attending a meeting at
NEW GRONINGEN
Mrs. Joe Lampen and son, James daughter, Miss Julia, having conThird Reformed church in Holland
CRISP
tracted the disease.

—

__

Local Representativeof Goodyear Company Attending
Big District Sales^Conference on Tires at Akron, Ohio

&

—

,

W

of Passaic.N. Y., are visiting rel-

last week.

Gerrit Sprik of Beaverdam,who
Mr. and Mrs. John Smit of Ham- atives in this vicinity.
The Men’s Brotherhood of OverA large number of men are formerly lived in Zeeland, haa purOn last Tuesday evening Miss isel was held on Monday evening. ilton called on the De Boers one
spending the winter in the woods chased the farm of John Morren.
day last week.
Nimihuis was surprised by several
They have finished studying the
Mr.
and
Mrs. Martin De Jonge sawing wood and judging from the situated one mile east of Zeeland
of her friendsin the form of a perBook of Colossians and are now
sonal shower. She received many taking up the study of the Book announce the birth of a son on number of loads passing through city.
Wednesday, January 27. He, has town they are not by any means
useful gifts. u
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Chris Vanof Samuel.
been named Clifford. Mrs. Melvin doinp it in a figurativesense. den Heuvel, West Central avenue,
Miss Bertha Nienhuis left last
Charlotte Langeland of Holland
Every
winter
we
see
a
good
deal
week on Friday for Grand Rapids visited her grandparents the latter Browers is caring for mother and
on Saturday, January 80, a daughof cord wood, etc., hauled through ter. Norma Roae; to Mr. and Mre.
where she will take a course in part of the week.
Mildred Bouwens visited school town, but never as at present.An- S. Snoeyink, North Biendon. Satur.nursing at Blodgett hospital.
-oWedhesda: afternoon and on other difference is evident in the day, January 30, a son, Alfred; to
on Wednesday
A program is being prepared for
NORTH HOLLAND
Thursday, Mary Schaap, Fanny fact that all wood and even large Mr. and Mrs. Carl Haveman, at
the next meeting of the P.-T. A.,
Van Onrmen, Julia Schipper, Hen- logs are being hauled by automo- Rusk, a daughter, Wilma.
which will be held in March.
Prof. C. Kleis of Hope college rietta Nagelkerk and Lucile Van bile. The men seem to be in the
Allan Kooyers and Abe Looman
At the morning service in the
of Zeeland spent the first part of spoke at the Christian Endeavor Der Berg visited the school. They best of spirits,however, and a good First Reformed church in Zeeland
deal of good natured joshing is carthis week with G. Looman at this meeting at North Holland Sunday are former pupils of the school,
next Sunday, Rev. J. Van Peuraem
evening. The topic for discussion!The New GroningenHome Eco- ried on about poison sumac.
place.
will consider the theme. “The
was
“Our
Church's
Share
in
the
nomica Extension Group met at the
Ella Borgman of Kalamazoo,
Anna Looman is spending a few
Preaching of Our Lord.” His subWork of Christ.” It was a special home of Mrs. Peter Middiehoek spent the past week-end at the
days with relatives in Zeeland.
ject for the evening service will be
Richard Machiela and Bertha meeting, marking the opening of Wednesday afternoon,January 27. home of Harriet Van Doomink.
“The Balm of Patience.”The world
The lesson was on “Window CurThe Hope college and high school is restless, war clouds hover on the
Lievense spent Sunday with Mr. Christian Endeavor week.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Lubbers
retains
and
Draperies,”
given
by
the
students enjoyed a brief vacation horizon. How shall we act?
and Mrs. A. Johnson in Zeeland.
port a visit of the stork and are leader, Mrs. Kamps. She also had last week after their semester exJacob Poest has purchasedthe
happy over the birth of a son.
a large supply of curtains and ams.
property of William C. De Jonge
George and Maurice Nienhuia
If ••
t,eorffe
Nienhuis drapery material for our inspec- Lambert Oigera of Holland led
of Zeeland on North Elm street,
rdflDCrS lake nOtlCC ?ttfl,^e^.Berv‘ce8 ‘n North Holland $km which proved to be of much the ChristianEndeavor Society north of the Pere Marquetteraillast Sunda
interest.
meeting at the First Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Yonker of
Mr. and Mrs. Gringhuis and church Sunday and gave a very in- road, and is now erecting a new
After January 21st
Central Park are making their Frank Gringhuis of Zeeland spent terestingtalk on “The Service of house on it facing East McKinley
street.
with Mr. Yonker’s parents in Tuesday with their relatives,Mr. the Christian Endeavor Society to
distillery home
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Wiersma,
Holland since their home was de- and Mrs. Fred Oudemolen.
the Cliirch.”
who have been residing on North
stroyed
by
fire
some
time
ago.
Adelaide
Middelhoek,
Alma
Midwaste for sale at 10 cents
Student Henry Bast of the West- Centennial street of Zeeland the
Mrs. Yonker is the daughter of Dr. delhoek and James Tibbe were ahper barrel.
and Mrs. I. R. DeVries of Overisel. sent from school a few days on ac- ern Seminary had charge of the past two years, have purchased the
services at the Second church Sun- residence on Wall street of John
The Mission Circle held a meet- count of illness.
day.
Wichers, now occupied by Mr. and
ing this, Thursday, afternoon.Miss
Budd Timmer is boarding at the
J.
William Ten Brink is back in his Mrs. Fred P. Kieft, and will occupy
Jennie Dubbink will be here and home of his sister, Mrs. Henry

-

-

baby.

.

A. Jack Sears, Western Division Manager, P. W. Litchfield, President, and R. S. Wilson, Vice President and Sales Manager of
the Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co., Inc., who will conduct the
Tire Sales Meeting.

He

V

I

T

a small laboratory

and

as factory manager, vice president

tires, the largest

m

number

credited

to any individualin the world;

I

end from his experience m a production leader won the name in
the industry of the trie master.

we

Within the Uat lew years however, he has come also into the

will have

title of the country s leading builder of lighter than*air craft, some

1100

observation and training

balloons and 110 airshipshaving
been built under his direction
prior to the completionol the U.

HEINZ CO.

QSS!Stem*

up

and president since 1926, he has
in that period directed the conduction ol nearly 200,000,900

I

R

set

designed the first Goodyear automobile tire. Going up the ranki

1

barber shop, having been confined it by spring. s
R. C. Houser
S> S. Akron. Mr. Litchfield's
to his home on account of sickness. Mrs. Dick Van Bree was hostess
DistrictRreprcsentative
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Alderink cele- at a neighborhoodparty held at
interest in aeronautics dates back
brated their thirty-secondwedding her home on East Central avenue,
to 1911 when the experimentsof
Mr. R. C. Houser, district sales
anniversarylast week, Tuesday. Zeeland,last Monday afternoon,
Chat. Van ZyUn
the Wright Brothers with eirThey were, however, given a pleas- and a very pleasant sociabletime representative for the
-A •
u
Local Goodyear Dealer
ant surprise by a group of friends. was spent by all. The guests were T,,, nd Rubb,, company
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. R. J. Van Den Berg, Mrs. Fred
lined to reduce air disturL
G. J. Klein, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klumpef, Mrs. Herman Miller, Mrs.
bln
vi"“
Mile opinion and having four great oran;
is
in
Akron,
Ohio,
attending
one
in
Europe
aDd
Wedeven, Mrs. B. Wedeven.Mr. and Howard Miller, Mrs. Benjamin H.
doors, also streamlined and
irs. Harm Kuite and family.
Goozen, Mrs. Evalyn Irvine, Mrs. of the largestconferencesof the
He eet a little group of enginDorothy Voorhorst left for Chi- Angus De Kruif, Mrs. J. N. Clark year in the automobiletire indueing 600 tons each, hat been
eers to work, studying this whcago last Saturday to take up a and Mrs. G. Bernard Kamps.
try.
almost as interestingan en
iter, and in the following year becourse as nurse in one of the hosThe various men’s societies of the
ing feat aa the building of
/l
The conierence will be held at gan building balloons for the army
Christian Reformed churches of
Mrs. Herbert Tanis visited her Classis Zeeland will hold a public the Mayflower hotel and will be »nd navy. In 1913 a Goodyear ship ittelf.
The conference which
children, Rev. and Mrs. Edward H.
union meeting in the auditorium of signalizedby the presence ol Free. balloon team, Upson and FreeTanis, In Grand Rapids during the
the Third Christian Reformed P. W. Litchfield,who in addition ton, won the James Gordon Ben- field is attending ie
past wpek-end. .
ries of eleven to be
church here on Thursday evening,
Russel Jappinga of Ann Arbor
will be to being an outstanding figure in nett Internationalballoon race, country, outlfnii
March 3. this meeting w
was a guest at the Andrew Lub- sponsored by the Men’s Sociiety of the rubber industry, ia directing flying out of Faria.
and advertising
_
ber| home last Saturday.
the local church.
the constructionol the ZRS 5,
My. and Mrs. Garret Voss and
One new projkt to he
The
World
War
brought
the
On Sunday morning Rev. Rich- sister ship of the U. S. S. Akron,
daughter, Gertrude, spent a few
ed ie the Airwheel Tire,
ard J. Vanden Berg, pastor of the recently completed for the Navy. building of a great hangsr or airlays last week in Kalamazoo visitship
dock
at Wingfoo: Lake, the doughnut-shaped tire, fni.._
Second
Reformed
church,
Zeeland,
ing their children, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Litchfield,who hat been
will preach a sermon on the topic,
construction there of hundreds ol early last year for cart of the]
Neal Nvhoff.
“Amos,
the Prophet of Judgment,” connected with the rubber inMabel Lugten was in Chicago
aircraft and the training of 600 Chevrolet, Plymouth dal
and in the evening his theme will dustry since his graduation from
Saturday and Sunday to visit her
army and navy officers lor the air Airwheel Tire^niginally
be “The Thankful Leper.” 'This is
sister, Florence,who is a nurse in
the Massachusetts Institute oi service.
by Goodyear in 1928 for a
the
second
in
a
series
of
four
serthe Presbyterian hospita.
and already having lergly
mons
on “Men Who Came Back.” Technology in 1896 and who
The Ladles’ Bible class of the
In 1926 Litchfield took over ed the old high pressure tbta
Miss Sadie Grace Masselink who joined Goodyear four years later
American Reformed held a tea at
the home 'of Mrs. Edward Mlskol- is attending Northwesternuniver- as superintendent, is making first- for his company the Zeppelin planet, hat been adapted to ei __
sity, Evanston,Illinois, visited a hand study oi dealers* problems patents lor North America, bringten last Friday afternoon.
mobiles for car owners wanting
few days here with her parents, Dr.
Mrs. E. Archambaltwas in Grand
and of car owners interests.
ing to America Karl Arnstein, maximum comiort or those having
and
Mrs.
J.
Masselink,
at
their
Rapids last week, Friday and SatThe conference will last two chief engineer oi the Zeppelin unusual road conditions to conhome on South Church street in
tirday.
Zeeland.
days
and cover various phases of plant at Friedrichshafen, along tend with.
Mrs. Lee Slotman is not very
The Zeeland Literary Club is merchandising and distribution.with 12 ol his engineeringexWell. At times she suffersvery seIt ise further extension of tbf
pleased to announce that their next R.S. Wilson, vice preeidentin perts, and set them to work
verely.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George meeting, to be held next Tuesday charge of sales! J. E Mayl, mana- on initial design oi full size mili- balloon tire which has displaced
Browef at the Holland hospital Sat- afternoon, February 9, will be of
the old high pressure tires for auumuual interest. Professor W. D. ger of tire sales; A. Jae Seare,Di- tary and coasmercialairships.
urday, a son.
tomobiles and is said to be the Ifc*
Geofge Tellman has purchased Henderson of the University of vision Mansger; H. E Blythe, as- The construction dock in which
test word in automobile comfort
Michigan,
will
be
guest
speaker.
two new Chevrolet cars. George
sistantto the president,and other
the Akron was assembled,was
Mr.Litchfield is agreat believer
says hb wants to keep the factories His topic will be “Hands or Arms company executiveswill attend
started in 1929, being the largest
Across the Sea.”
busy.
. newspaper advertising, a large
Mrs. Edgar H. Hall gave a party the session.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Was and
building in the world without intare of the compahyVahnrieladAn interestingfigure is Litch- terior supports. This huge buildMia. Vclthuis of Zeeland motored at her home in honoring her little
vertising appropriationsince he
daughter,
Mary
Jane,
who
celeto Grand Rapids Friday.
field; one the first technical men ing, 1200 feet long by 325 leet
became president being diverted
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pollard and brated her third birthday at her
attractedto the rubber industry. wide and 210 feet high, stream
to the newspapers.
children, Howard and Genevieve, home on East McKinley street, on
were Sunday guests at the home of last Tuesday afternoon. The juveniles in attendance were Harvey
Mr. and Mrs. John Joostberns.
John Poppen of the local farm bu Dale Hyeboer, Howard Gebben,
w,c .j~u.ni
genn Zuwerink. Esther Pearl De
reau, was one «
of the
speakers
thestate
*
college of East Lansing W*8’ F,or*
Diepenhorst, Leand Julia Roelofs, Elden
Wednesday. Mr. Poppen
and Ruth Zuwerink. Mrs. C. J. Hey“Cooperative Marketing.”
boer and Mrs. B. Roelofs assisted
Ernest Kronemeyer, Hope college
in entertainingthe little ones, and
student,is being kept at home on
Hisses Joan Raak and Clara Zyistra
account of flu.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Brink were served refreshments.Miss Mary
Jane was the recipientof many
in Grand Rapids last week, Wedthoughtful gifts from her friends.
nesday, on business.
A very agreeable surprise was
Bert Vos has been busy working
given for Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Zuon his muck farm east of Diamond
werink, Sr., at their home on East
Springs, ail winter. He finished
Washington street, Zeeland,this
his ploughinglast Friday, Januweek, by their childrenand grandary 29.
children on the occasion of Mr. ZuRev. Garret Van Peursem, mis- werink's seventy-thirdbirthday ansionary to Arabia, nve a stereop- niversary.Those present besides
Goon lecture to a large crowd at those mentioned were Mr. and Mre.
First Reformed church last Friday G. Zuwerink, Jr., and Etta; Mr. and
evening. It was one of the most Mre. George Zuwerink and chilinterestingand instructivelectures dren; Mr. and Mre. Marinus Kooygiven in this village. The lecture ers and Joyce Hazel; Mr. and Mrs.
was given under the auspicesof the Bert Zuwerink and children: Mr.
Church League.
and Mre. Steven Krol and children;
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Mulder Mr. and Mre. Clarence Tubergen
viiited at the home of Mr. and Mre.
and children;Mr. and Mrs. Joe ZuThe Woman'* Study Club met at werink and children, all of Zeeland,
Lae Slotman.
and Mr. and Mrs. H. Klomparens
the home of Mre. J. A. Roggen last
of Holland. Music was rendered
Thursday evening. The topic was by M. De Haan, and a program was

Goodyear

Akron

n

loMhi.| .“l

*

^

pitals.

Watch your local Kroger Store windowe for outetanding daily
tpecialt. They're your opportunity to gave

1

Cream Cheese
May Gardens Tea

Fancy Wisconsin

-

*
ifc

Colby Type

All Varieties - H-lb.pk|.

lb.

i

pkg.

i

BULK TEA

Black, Green or Mixed

i

PEANUT

BUTTER

PRUNES

BULK

CORN

Bread

Buik.ib.ioc

CaWomi. to-»

.i

Standard Quality

Club

Country

Soda Crackers

4

NEW-MILK MADE, 1
Country Chib

-

No. 2 cans

5c

lb. loaf,

25c

iVfc-lb.

i

!«•*

Fresh and Crtsp

BULK LIMA BEANS
ROLLED
QUICK

OATS

OATS

Bulk

Country

CORN MEAL

Lard

-

An economical food

Chib

20-os. pkg. 7c

White or Yellow

Armour’s Star Carton or Bulk

In delicious tomato sauce

PANCAKE FLOUR

Country Club

2

BROWN SUGAR

Tub

Country Club

Pork and Beans

COFFEE

55-os. pkg.

‘

20-os. pkgs. 13c

—

Genuine old fashion brown

Hfr Grace

-

A popular new blend

GLOVES
Aunt Jemima
Flour
CANVAS

w.ii

M.d.

Buckwheat 20-os.

Navy Beans

pkg.

12c

Finest Michigan hand picked

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Make

2
Michigan-

SPINACH

21c

p*ck‘

U. 3. No. 1 quality

Texas - a nourishing body building food

CABBAGE

New Texas

Navel Oranges

• solid heeds /

California
Sweet and juicy

200-216 sise

dosen

29c

CHOICE QUALITY TENDER MEATS

Beef Pot Roast

loc

(Choice shoulder cuts, lb. 12Hc)

ROLLED RIB

ROAST

CHUNCK BACON,

2-3 pieces

SMOKED HAMS

1

Boned and

10c

tied

FROSTED

FILLETS

PORK SHOULDER

Pork Roast

ROAST

II

dered a vocal solo.

ZEELAND

.!

ib. 15c
ib. 8c

IIS

'I-

time until a late hour.
. The League for Service of the
Second Reformed church of Zeeland held an intereating meeting
in the church parlorsTuesday evening. Devotions were conducted by
Mrs. R. J. Vanden Berg and Alva
Elenbaas interestingly continued
the report on the book, “Christ
Comes to the Village.” Elizabeth
Van Eden conducted a discussionon
Japan, telling about the peoplt,
customs and especiallythe mission
stations of the Reformed Church
and the boarding schools.Questions were asked which were answered by members of the society.
Esther Poest

ball at Calvin gymnasium Friday
evening, piling np most of its point
advantage near the end of the
game. The contest was rough in
spots and a goodly number -of per.
personal fouls were called, one Zeeland player being forced out of the
game on four personals. The Zeeland team led 8 to 5 in the first
quarter and the count was knotted
at 10 to 10 at the half. Plewes of
Zeeland was high scorer with 10
points, while the scoring for Chris- Japan.
tian was led by Herran, who tomade 6 points and
were scattered

lb. 1$C

c.„urcut.

4-

“Rusria.”Miss Fannie Bultman enjoyed including the singing of
and Mre. B. Voorhorst led the dis. Psalms and hymns. A tasty lunch
cussion. Mrs. H. D. Strabbing ren- was served and all enjoyed the good

Christian High school wen a 25-

Picnic style

I
..

lb. 18c

Center Cuts lie

whole

NOTICE!

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

to-14 victory over Zeeland in basket

Half or
Swift's Premium - ovenixed

Mm

0Wk

PEOPLES STATE BANK
DEBTORS

Kroger’syour headquarters for fruit and vegetable purchases.
It’s your guarantee of quality and garden freshnesa.

Potatoes

_^^,

An

o

open from 9 o’clock to 3

will be

o’clock daily; Saturday
o’clock to

2 o’clock; for the pur-

pose of receiving payments on
loans,

mortgages,

etc.
ia

m

CLARENCE

•

Holland, Mich.

1

from 9

m

J

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY

Wert Michigan Furnitura Company
Mr. and Mrs. B. Huisenga, and
HOLLAND QUINT SEEKS
Ohio McCance, aged 86, died JOHN VAN LAAR, CALVIN
Henry Huisenga and Peter Pluim
TO
BNDJLOSING
STREAK
SEMINARY
GRAD,
IS
DEAD
Local
of Holland spent Wednesday with
AGAINST MUSKIE TEAM f0Tho ^^"^^^surrivedby two
sons, John of Grand Rapid* and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Huisenga at Uonal church of Grand Rapids this basketballgame between the West- East Twenty-fourthstreet- Mr.
John Van Laar, 30, who was
Henry De Weerd of Holland; one
Zeeland, in honor of their thirty- Thursdayevening. She will rive a ern State Teachers college and McCance was born June 20, 1846,
graduatedfrom Calvin seminary
Friends wfll be pleased to know second wedding anniversary.
daughter, Miss Carrie Snieders of
Iff Wayne county, Ohio. He has
irftJn,&ure^ln«
G^rfr' Kof* whege teams. James Den
last June, died in Holland hospital
tkat Dr. William 0. Beasley, who
Holland; one brother, H. J. SnieJohn and Willis Sparaan of Ham- thyVbook, Justice. Mrs. Kollan, Herder, a son, was player on the been a resident of Holland for more Tuesday evening after a brief illkas bean ill for several months,
ders, of The Netherlands, and two
who
has studied at Columbia uni- Kaxoo team. -Grand Haven than fifty years. He has been in
ilton,
arrested
by
Conservation
Offness
of
chronic
nephritis.
For
the
and unable to care for his dental
sisters, Mrs. Herman Tan Cate of
versity and the American Academy Tribune
the employ of the Pere Marquette
icer
Harry
C.
Plotts
for
hunting
out
practice, is again recoveredin
East Saugatuckand Mrs. J. Derks
Com- last four months he had been makrailroad,the Kleyn Lumber
*
ing his home with his brother, Rev.
health so that he may again be of season, pleaded guilty before
of The Netherlands.Five grandand
the
Scott
and
Lugers
pany
at
Muskegon
defeated
Holland
by
.mTU’
Monday, Mrs.
L. Van Laar.
about his duties regularly. Ur. Justice Fidus E. Fish at Allegan
childrenalso survivs. . .
The
deceued
Lumber
Company.
eight
points
at
the
sawdust
dty
ZlixtLbtth Hieft>, age 67 of 15
Beasley is among our oldest busi- Tuesday and were assessedfine and
He is survived by his parents, early in the season and will be the
Funeral services were held Tuesis surrived by one son, Alvin, of
costs
of
$17.25
each,
with
the
alterness men and we are glad to have
de^of ^e WomJ?s Lit^^Tub North Slxth Bt’ Gr"»d Haven, suc- Grand Rapids; two brothers, H. Mr. and Mrs. John W. Van Laar favorite to cop the return game. day afternoon at 1:15 o'clock at
native
of
80
days
in jail. Willis Spa- ?he wJrl
cumbed fcortl/ after her admit- Lewis, of Wauseon, Ohio, and Gil- of Rock Villey, la.; three brothers,
Ma resume his place among our
The Dutchmen have been awaiting the home with Rev. B.,H. Ennlnk
man went to jail and Jonh Spaman
Unc6 10 st Mary’s
hospital. Dr.
naka.— Zeeland Record.
Henry J. Vsn Laar, of Fremont, Friday’s game in hopes of turning of Ellsworth, Michigan, former
west central district of state
*******
more
of
Toledo,
Ohio;
one
sister,
Simeon
LeRoy,
coroner,
attributed
was given until next week to pay.
Rev. L. Van Laar, pastor of the
pastor of Central Avenue Chrisated women’s clubs and is a mem
Miss Cora Van de Water from
the tables despiteall odds.
death to a heart attack. The body Mrs. ElizabethFirst of Kansas, snd
Prospect Park Christian Reformed
tian Reformed church, officiating
Mrs. C. D. Van Loo of Holland ber of the board of education.
the
following
grandchildren:
Miss
the Probate office at Grand Haven
Coach
Gerald
Breen
may
use
was removed to the Van Zantwick
The Saugatuckchamber of com- mortuary in Grand Haven.
Gladys McCance and Miss Bur- church of Holland, and Gerard some new players in the Muskegon and at 2 o’clock in Central Avewas the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Gil- spent a few days at Zeeland, the
guest of her sister,Mrs. J. Vereeke, merce called a mass meeting for
niece McCance of Grand Rapids, Van Laar of Grand Rapids; four game. Bosworth, a big guard, nue Christian Reformed church
bert Van de Water. Holland.
Peter H. Norg, scout executive
sisters, Mrs. A. H. Smit of China,
with Rev. L. Veltkamp officiating.
at her home on West Cherry street, Wednesday evening at the village
of the Oltawa-Alleganarea, is Miss Janet Mulder of Holland, Mrs. Mrs. Grace Pels, Miss Helen Van played well enough against Kal- Burial took place in Pilgrim/ Home
Rev. Anthony Luidens of Roch- and with other relativesin this
hall, inviting members of both SauC.
B.
Muste
of Brooklyn, New
amazoo
last
week
to
warrant
a
drawing plans for the annual boy
eeter, New York, who was called city.
gatuck and Douglas councils and all
York, Mrs. R. C. MounUin of Pon- Laar of Grand Rapids and Miss steady job. He may be paired with cemetery.
scoot jamboree to be held in the
here by the serious illness of tyr
business
men,
in
fact
every
one
in
tiac, and Leon Mulder of Grand Henrietta Van Laar of Munster, Huesing at guard, with Slighter
Roy
Hill
of
Virginia
has
been
Holland
armory
late
this
month.
father at Holland, was the guest
Ind.
these communities interested in the
and Easenburg at the forwards and
transferred
to
Grand
Rapids.
He
Teams which survived the district Rapids; also four great-grandchilof his brothers, Messrs. John H. De
harbor at Saugatuck.Among the contestswill compete for area dren.
Funeral services will be held Fri- Otteman at center.
will
take
charge
of
the
advertising
Piw and James C. De Free, at their
speakers were State Senator honors and troops of two counties Funeral services were held day afternoon at 2 o'clockat the
respective homes in this city.— Zee- departmentof the Standard Oil
Thursdayafternoon at 2 o'clock at Neland Avenue ChristianReformed
company, beginning next Monday. George Leland of FennviUe and will give demonstrations.
land Record.
of this city, of which Rev. SOUTH OTTAWA REAL
The family plans to remain in Vir- Representative Fred Wade.
Pullet Eggs ................................
18*
A marriage license has been Is- Dykstra Funeral Home. Rev. church
ESTATE TRANSFERS Eggs, dozen
Paul Dykstra, 664 College ave- sued for Henry Bruinooge, 22, Hol- Thomas W. Davidson, pastor of H. J. Kuiper is pastor. Prof. D. H.
The Rural Teachers club of the ginia Park.
.....................
14c
nue, who was injured January 21 land, and Gertrude Schripsema, 20, Hope church, officiated. Inter- Kromminga of Calvin seminary and
ItanviUe rural district held its anButter fat ----------- ------------ -21c
Former Mayor E. P. Stephan has
ment
took
place
in
Pilgrim
Home
Dr.
Y.
P.
De
Jong,
pastor
of
the
when
he
drove
hfs
car
Into
a
train
nual banquet at FennviUe High
Grand Rapids.
Wynand Wichers to Frank M. Beef (Steer,and Heifers)....ll@12c
returned from a business trip to
Grandville Avenue Christian Refour miles west of Traverse City,
school Tuesday evening, 150 being
.6c
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Maurice cemetery.
Lievense,part of SE 1-4 of SE 1-4 Pork, light ------------Cleveland and Detroit.
formed
church,
a
relative,
and
vice
returnedto Holland. An X-ray Vanden Haar, 26 West Twentypresent Talks were given by Com4©5c
of Sec. 31, T 6 N, R 15 W, City of Pork, heavy -----FORMER
HOLLAND
RESIpresident of the board of trustees
missioner G. V. Fales of Allegan. Mrs. D. J. Du Saar left Holland taken at Munson hospital in Tra- first street, at Holland hospital, on
Veal, No. 1
8&9c
DENT IES AT ANN ARBOR of Calvin college and seminary, will Holland.
Mbs Kelly of the state department for Miami, Florida,where Mr. Du verse City where Mr. Dykstra was February 3, a son, Paul Edgar.
William
---------and Gertrude
-----Helmink Veal, No. 1 ...................
---- 6@7c
have charge of the funeral service.
Word
was
received
in
Holland
by
of education and C. Lloyd Goodrich, Saar has been spending the winter confined showed his skull was not
Rev. Norman Vander Hart has
to Sena Kuite, part of SW 1-4 of Spring Lamb ...............................
,10c
deput^superintendent of public in- for his health. They expect to mo- fractured.He suffered severe cuts returned to Knox, New York, after Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Hoeland of
.... ........
-...o(g)7c
SW 1-4, Sec. 86, Twp. 5 N, R 16 W, ; Mutton
----- ..........................
--------------6(
and bruises to head and back and• visiting
tor back early in March.
viwwng his
ms parents, Mr.
mr. ana
and mre.
Mrs. the death of Mrs. Monroe Fox, 32,
Twp. of
IChickena,hv. 5-lbe. and over....l5c
NOTICE!
was rendered unconscious in the William Vander Hart, for several of Flint, who passed away TuesKlaas Buurma and wife to John Chickens, Leghorna
10@llc
accident.He is the son of Charles days.
day evening at Ann Arbor hospiKoopman and wife, part of lots No. Broilers, 2 lbs. average....... ,18@20c
Dykstra, the local druggist.
Missionaries from Holland who tal.
Two-for-price-of-oneBlanket Sale. 11 and 12, Blk. 18, SW Addition to Turkeys
------------------...JOe
The League of Coast Guard are living in Amoy, near the dan- Mrs. Fox before her marriage Blankete that sold for $1 now sell- tity of
Grain Markets
Women of Grand Haven, wives, ger zone in Shanghai, China, are was Miss Gertrude Pas of this city. ing two for $1. Peter Mass Furfriends,and sweethearts of coast Rev. and Mrs. A. H. Sellea, Rev. She was bom near Holland and niture Co., corner Tenth street and FINAL RITES FOB
nlw'I.IZZ'.ZT.ZrJte
guards, have performed a final and Mrs. M. Veenschoten, Dr. and moved to Flint upon her marriage River avenue, Holland.
SNIEDERS HELD TUESDAY Rye ------ -------------------- 85c
service for Capt. Bill Stevens, 80 Mrs. Clarence Hoi lemon, Miss about ten years ago.
Corn, bushel — ................
...... ..-45c
River and Eighth
Mrs. Fox is survived by her husyears old, former keeper of the Tena Holboer, Miss Jean Nien
Oats ------------------- -------------HOLLANDS BUfICfT CORNER
Herman H. Snieders, aged 69,
St. Joacph station. Capt. William huis and Miss Jean Walvoord. band; two sons, Donald 6 and Bruce WANTED — Employment on the
Hide Markets
cm HIS | o
n utivs, BL
L. Stevens, who had 36 years of Amoy is about 600 miles from the /\
Adams,
6 weeks,
at riiiiWf
Flint; auui
four farm. Reared on the farm, well died early Friday morning at his
$1.25
home, 423 Central avenue, follow- Horse Hides
brothers,Cornelius Hoeland, John acquainted
— ------- ...
in all
— ---classes of work,
---honorable service in the coast fighting.
— 2c
guard, lived on his pension and
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wieg- Hoeland and Ray Pas of Holland dairy or general. Holland descent; ing a short illness. He was born Beef Hides
----10 to 25c
in winter went to Flordia. He died mink of the Wiegmink Muaic and Henry Pas of Flint; and her age 29, single. Inquire X, Holland in The Netherlands on January 17, Sheep Pelts
—.8c
3tc8 1863. He has been employed at the Calf Skins (country)
Tuesday in Orlando. There were no Studio, 359 River Ave., will leave mother, Mrs. Kate Pas of Holland. City
funds to send him home or bury Saturdayfor Eaton Rapids where
Funeral serviceswill be held to-
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General Arthur Cigar’s Box 50

,

News.
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$1.69

him.

Masterpiece,Odin, Bradstreet,

Wm. Penn, King

Edward, San Felice— 5c.

ISOU

George 0. Bork, Ottawa drain
commissioner, will appear on the
program at the state meeting to
be held in Lansing Feb. 9-11, and
present a paper on "Under Present Condiuons Is It Feasible to
Construct Drains?”

25c

7 for

C for 25c.

they are to take part in a musical
program to be given Sunday evening at the Eaton Rapids Methodist
Episcopal Church by the choir of
the First Methodist Church of
Battle Creek. This choir, which
is one of the largest and best
known in Michigan Methodism, has
won a name for itself under the
i leadership of Prof. Harlan Cleavei land, and has a
number of dates

to present musical programs

VM

in

day, Friday, at 1 o’clock from, the
home, 1114 West Hamilton avenue,

Flint

in

WEEK

-At-

BORR’S BOOTERY
Avenue

210 River
Feb.

4,

Our Shoe

has been moved from Eighth
Avenue, directly north of the Jas.
A. Brouwer Furniture Store. This building has
been remodeled throughout and we are indeed
Store

street to River

well equipped to serve the public in foot-wear service at this

new

stand.

During Opening

Week we

will give airplanes

and whistles to the “kiddies”.Double grip ‘‘shoe
trees” will be given free with each pair of shoes
purchased during opening week. Here are a few
specials for the

coming week.

Ladies’

Overshoes

$1.

Pr.

Women’s
Rubber Gait

$1.49

er

Pr.

I

m

<c£.

Gaiters $1.00 pr.

Men’s Slide Gaiters

Jersey or Rubber
Tops. A $5. value
$3.49

ZEELAND SCHOOL WILL
REFLECT PIONEER DAYS
The Student councilpublisher of
the 1932 Zeeland high school an-t
nual, will dedicate the year book to
PrincipalT. A. Dewey. Dewey is
completing his second year as principal of tne local school. He alsoi
spent one year as mathematicsinstructor
and coach
of
-----------------athletics
--- -- before assuming the pnncipaUhip.
This is the first year the councilis
,

,

1

southern Michigan during the winter season. Mr. Wiegmink has been
chosen to do violin solo work with
this choir and will give a number of
obbligatos with the entire choir
and the differentsoloists. At the sponsoring the publication. .The
end of the season they will give a theme is in honor of pioneersofthe
Zeeland settlement m 1847. The
program at Grand Rapids. ‘
We are promised that the terrible Stepping Stone has receivedthe alltelephone service west of FennviUe American rating for five consecuis to be remedied soon, when the tive times.
company will rebuild the line to
Ganges using a complete metal cir- REV. DE HAAN HURT IN AUTO
SMASH NEAR ZEELAND
cuit. It is also reported that the
company will install dial phones,
Rev.' Martin R. DeHaan. pastor
even though the patrons have exCalvary Undenominational
pressed their objection to that
change. Many patrons own their church, Grand Rapids; his daughphones and do not enjoy the pros- der, Ruth, 16; David Reed and a
pect of the additional expense.— Al- Mr. Krelogen of South Haven,
were injured late Sunday afterlegan Gazette.
The Michiganstate armory at noon on M-21 two miles east of
Grand Haven was the scene of a Zeeland when the DeHaan and
big charity party last evening, Reed automobiles crashed hcadon
more than 200 Kroger Grocery and in a blinding blizzard. Both cars
Baking Company employes from were virtuallydemolished.
Rev. DeHfan and his daughter
Muskegon, Grand Haven, Holland
and Grand Rapids joining in a gen- were returning to Grand Rapids
eral good time. A collection was when the cars collided.The crash
taken at the door and a sizeable was caused, deputies sheriff who
sum netted for welfare work. The investigatedsaid, by escaping
program opened with an entertain- steam from the Reed automobile
ment program of solo dancing, vo- which blinded the vision of Mr.
cal solos, clogging, and home tal- Reed. The DeHaans were assisted
ent theatricals.This was followed by Deputy Ed Rycenza to the resiby a dance with Herb Van Duren’s dence here of Ralph DeHaan, a
orchestra of Holland,furnishing brother of the Grand Rapids minthe music. A luncheon was served ister, where they were attended
later. The committee in charge by Dr. C. E. Boone. 'Hieir injuries
of the party said important dona- were slight ones, consistingprincitions of services and materials pally of bruises apd cuts.
Mr. Reed and his companionwere
Were made by Major George L. Olsen, Captain Victor Colson land taken to Huizenga Memorial hosSergeant Hugh Rowell, Albert E. pital, where it was said their inMiller, E. J. Pruim, the VYN Com- juries were not serious ones.
At Rev. DeHaan’s residence at
pany and the orchestra.
Grand Rapid? it was said that the
pastor had not received severe inSouvenirs free during opening juries, but suffered somewhat from
week at Borr's Bootery, 210 River shock.
avenue. Airplanes and whistles Dr. DeHaan, who has been confor the "kiddies" and "double ducting revival meetings at Zeegrip shoe trees” for men and wom- land, is again on the job today.
u Located directly north of Later Reed and Treloggenwere
taken to Holland hospital.
tines A. Brouwer’s Fumitu

BEAUTIFUL NEW QUARTERS

Borrs’ Bootery, 210 River Ave.

Mich.

Mmmmmmtam

BIDS

of Holland The Spaulding Brownbilt Shoe
Store has moved to their beautiful
General Obligation Bonds.
Sealed bids will be received at new quarters directly across the
the office of the City Clerk of Hol- street from the old stand.
A transformation has taken place
land, Mich., until 1:00 p. m., E. S.
in the Vaupell block and one would
T., on Friday, February 12, A. D„
not recognize the old store front.
1932, for the purchase of:
$65,000.00 General Obligation It is modernistic in every way; it
Bonds. Said bonds to bear interest has the last word in lighting arrangement and in the entire shoe
at a rate not to exceed 4 1-2 per
department the modernisticidea
cent per annum, payable semihas been carried out in the remodannually on August 1 and February
1 of each year until bonds mature. eling program.
For $65,000.00 City

Cemetery Bonds No. 1.
Forty Bonds of $1,000.00 each are displays in themselves.The
deep entrance is done in tile and
that will mature serially at the rate
of $2,000.00per year on August 1 this same effect is carried out on

the inside with tile inlaid linoleum
of each year from 1932 to 1951, inpatterns.
the show window
clusive. and are to be dated as of
there is a colorful background of
December 1, 1931.
Said Bonds are issued and sold panels, each one of which conpursuant to resolutions of the Com- tains a hidden door, making the
mon Council passed Nov. 18, 1931, window easy of access when cusand Feb. 3, 1932, for the purpose tomlerswish to see footwear in the
show window for closer inspection.

In

Moved
*1*0

OUR many

1 want
to visit

to

friends and customers

we

extend an invitation and welcome

the new home of BROWNbilt and

BUSTER BROWN

shoes in Holland at

21 Went Eighth Street
During our Informal Opening

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, FEB. 5-6
Jost completely remodeled to give

you better

service and HoUand’s most modern
shoe store
E. V.

SPAULDING,

Proprietor.

of paying for the purchase of land
known as the "Holland Fairgrounds” that is to be used for
Cemetery purposes for the City of
Holland, and are to be designated
“City of Holland Cemetery Bonds
No. 1.”
Bidders must specify the rate of

'f:

AXMINSTER

9x12

$1.05

$2.00
• Swivel Vise

Handy
home
steel

2

around
1-2

inch

jaws open

2 1-4 Inches!

RUGS

Tiro Pumps

Fast easy

At February
Sale Price of
—

1

-1-*

- #

95
$1.00
$1.56

Auto Jacks
ball bearing

Tool Grinder

6x1 inch cor.

construction.
Don’t take

a

chance

Lift 1 1-2 tons
easily.A buy!

undum grinding and wait for greater
wheel. Clamps
savings on Axminsters
on a table.

like these - probably
jrices will never be

ower than now. New
patterns in sure-fast
colors. ALL WOOL,

SEAMLESS RUGS
that, only a year

ago

you’d have considered
exceptionalvalues at
1-4 more than this

50c
10 ” Pliers

17c
Patch Outfit

price!

7S sq.

in. of
patch rubber;2

Polished nickel

tubes cement

ed combination
pliers. A real
bargain!

end roughener!

s*/
•>

n

'i

v-'-

15c

$2.10

10 ” Files

pered mill file.
Sharp teeth,
buy!

Ward-O-Leum
9x12 Ft.

Braka Sheas

Handy

Table!

Rugs Ready to Paint

Al February Satiinfrl

Drop Leaf

Style!

14c and

65c

and economicalto
Pipe Wrench Don’t wait! Probably prices paint this 36x36-in. table
Genuine Lake- will never be as low again yourself. Well made of hardside Stillsons! SUunproof end Waterproof .
wood, sanded smooth. A
It’s easy

.

forged tile and floral designs.

buy.

steel jaws.

!',Z

srZ?'

Sisea for Ford.

Chevrolet and
arger cars.

away

prietor, states that

and printed bonds S:30— Morning worship. Ser
mon: "The Christian’sRule of
ready for execution.
Interest and principal will be Life.’* Antbmn. < “Lead Me to the
payable at the Office of the Treas- Rode,” by the church choir.
2:00 — Junior Christian Endeaurer of the City of Holland, Mich.
Bids must be accompaniedby a vor.
6:15— Union meeting of the Encertifiedcheck in the amount of
p*
'
The right if reserved

Mich,

up

Faa Belts
Real Bargain*!

fashioned metal strips. The store
U also equipped with a modern fitting macnine to insure proper fit-

mon Council passed Nov. 18, 1931, children while waiting.
Mr. Spaulding states further, acand Feb. 3, 1982, for the purpose
cording to an announcementon this
of paying for the cost of widening,
page, that the informalopening
repairing and otherwise improving
takes place today and tomorrow,
of North RitfSr Ave. in the City
Friday
and Saturday.
of Holland, and are to be designated as "City of Holland North
River Ave. Improvement Bonds."
Bidders must specify rate of in- SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH
Corner Lincoln avenue and
terest
Twelfth street, J. Vanderbeek,
Proposals to be conditionedupon
gal opinion

Only

The window fixturesare of the

Mr. Everett Spaulding, the promany new feaTwenty-fiveBonds of $1,000.00 tures have been added to the zoo
each that will mature seriallyat which has attractedso many youngsters to the children’sdepartment
the rate of $2,000.00and $3,000.00
the past year. This department
per year on August 1 of each year
from 1932 to 1941 inclusive, and is known as Jungleland. The seats
have animal sides and quite a meare to be dated as of Dec. 1, 1931.
nagerie. There are toys of most
Said Bonds are issued and sold
every descriptionto entertain the
pursuant to resolutions of the Com-

the successfulbidder furnishing le-

install. Safe!
Save at Ward’s!

$3.w

$3.69
Drop

Lined! Ford
else. Easy to

latest model in black and silver and
the windows are held in place with
clips doing
with the old-

North River Ave. Improvement
Ronds.

ac-

tion! Seamless
steel barrel, horn

interest.

1,

m

HOMES

for

Beautiful New Patterns in

Highgradetcm

WANTED

The commodious show windows

We Have

.....

..... - ......

SALE

LOCAL SHOE FIRM MOVES TO

Holland,

........

FEBRUARY

“STEPPING STONE” OF

of

6

5,

.

/V\AAA/VVV\/\AAA/\/vVV\A/\/VAv\A

'

1

DURING OPENING

-

--

;

Kitchen Queen Windsor-4-Hole
4-Hole Stove!
Rugged! AllPurposel

$7.“

Laundry Stove
Burns Coal or

Wood

as.*0

"Winter King”
Battery Buy!
Guaranteed 18 Months!

$6.K
Lets 75c <m your old Battery!

this Famous for its Quick Stortheater, incinerator,stove! Special deflector plate ing Ppwer! Extra heavy
cooker, kitchen heater anc
distributes heat thoroughly plates, long life. Installed
laundry stove .. .all in one
free!
Made of cast iron.
Burns coal, coke or wood

No wasted fuel with

A tank

l

Montgomery wWard
STORE HOURS—
25-27 E. 8th St.

£

8:30-5:30. Sat 8:30 to 9:30

Phone 3188

Holland, Michigan

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Two

Section

Volume Somber 61

Holland Michigan Thartday, February 4, 1932
C. of C.

Elects

GRAND HAVBN LIGHT RATES

Directors For En-

Hamilton Midget Celery

suing Year
COLONEL SIDNEY STORY
RAKES THE COMMUNISTS
WHO ENDEAVOR TO TEAR
| DOWN THE GOVERNMENT

Planter

The Knights

Mr. Berg

TO BE READJUSTED

the

&

FEBRUARY

THIS

row

transplanter that growers with a

appreciate.This

limited acreage will

*

plants within 3

If

ft. of

little machine

the end of the row.

i

convenient come and see our complete line of

transplanters.

We

•

also

have two and three row machines.

Drawn and Farm Tractor Drawn ma*

Horae

chines for strawberries,cabbage, etc.

Good

•

used machines at bargain prices.

The Hamilton Mfg.
HAMILTON, MICH.

Co,

w;m’

- --

ommmsmmzt

manager of the Holland uiTwon
of the MichiganGas and Electric

company.

He officially took up his duties
Monday to take the place of Mr.
Walter Groth, who last December
handed in his resignationto take
effect February 1st.
Mr. Berg is a through gas man,
having been connected with the
company for a score of years. For

he

been
chief engineer In charge of operation of the Michigan properties and
held the position until last Sep-

tember when he was promotedto
commercial manager In charge of
merchandise, public relationsand
employee education for four companies in Michigan.
. Mr. Berg Is also an official of
the company being a directorof

the Michigan Gas and Electric
Company, Michigan Public Service
Company, Michigan Elactric Power
Company and
Light Company.
Before coming to Holland the
headquarters of the new manager
were at Lansing. Mr. and tfre.
Berg, have already moved to Hoiland and are well settled in their
home at 280 West Stventeatfk*
Street. They are very much taken
up with this city and speak in
glowing terms of the beauties of
Holland’ and its retorts. They are
looking forward with anticipation
to the summer months when the

Horses and State

MICHIGAN’S-

resort advantages are available.
Holland has been very fortunate
during the past score of yean to

STATE

have gas company managers who
are real assets to the dty. Emery

PARKS

Parks Seem to

P. Davis proved to be a real Holland man taking part in all dvk
activities. The tame can be said
of Walter Groth, who never failed
to give of his time for dvic welHIE AUTOMOBILE CARRIES
fare and was often called upon to
THE VAST MILLIONS TO
participatein public programs aa
THESE OUTING PLACES
a musical artist.
Mr. Berg is already active along
Old Dobbin who ynce carriedthe
Yet the number of campers and the lines of public service and is
family and the picnic baskets to visitors from out-state has inready to aid in any place where
some wooded grove for a Sunday creased in a highly satisfactory
civic interests have a task for him
outdoor dinner is now a part of
manner. There can be little doubt to do.
Michiganlagend.
, during the poat ten years
Mr. Walter Groth, who has bean
Not a single person of the thou- Michigan has developed one of tho
with the local gas company for the
sands who visited nine repre- finest and most popular state park
last four years, has accepted a
sentative state parks during the systems now in existence.
positionwith the Holland Fumac*
1931 season used a horse as n
Probably no single factor has company. Mr. Groth has had this
means of conveyance.
done more to open up Michigan’s place In mind for sometime and
Visitors and campers used every
touristand resort areas than has while his duties will take him I'd
other means, feet, bicycles, motor-' the constructionof efficient highabroad often, be and Mrfamily, we
cycles, boats and automobiles,but
ways. The progress of this work are glad to say will remain resinot one horse was registeredac- is too well known to everyone to
dents of this dty and will continue
cording to the Parks Division of need further explanation.
to occupy their beautifulhome in
the Department of Conservation.
Lawndalecourt.
To satisfy their own curiosity,
PHEASANT
COCK
WHIPS
park superintendentsat nine of the
ALLEGAN COUNTY FARM
state parks last season noted the
A BULL

The

Be Strangers

state parks of Michigan
furnish an excellent gauge to the
growth of out-door recreation in
this state. In 1922 the total attendance in these parks was 220,000.
In 1931 the 10,000,000mark was
passed. Much of this attendance is,
of course, from Michigan residents.

of Commerce, Holland; Mr. M. W. had been taken off it. Mr. Dhyse
Berg, new manager of the Michi- used 180 pounds of 2-12-6 fertiliser,
Short Circuit
gan Gas and ElectricCo.
applied in the rows which were 22
Mr. Starr presented the charter inches apart.
which affiliates the new Junior
The Banner Beet Growers’ conMichigan power companiesfear
Chamber of Commerce in Holland test is decided on a basis of profit wild birds which fly between power
with the nationalorganization. per acre, and the crop grown by wires, short-circuiting the line and
The charter was presented to the winner brought him a net profit plunging nearby communitiesinto
Adrian Klassen, president; John of $111.87 per acre after the pro- darkness and depriving them of
Eaton, first vice-president; and duction costs of $68.18 had been
.,M‘U FT" P?TrJer' Recently in California an
Chester Van Tongeren, second vicepresident. Mr. SUrr said the Jun- The value of the crop was com
the fear mentioned.A swan winior chamber of America was but puted as $6.25 per ton.
tering in the Alvarado salt
12 years old and that there were
The other 19 growers who won marshes tried to fly between some
six uniU in Michigan.Mr. Klaas- places in the contest are Jerry C.
wires and short-circuited the
en in accepting the charter re- Geer, Beaverton: Ray McConnell power
line. One wire fell across a nearby
vealed that Holland is the small- Sr., Rosebush;Frank Throop, St.
telephone line and put both servest city in the United SUtes to Louis; Edmund McLeod, Merrill;
ice out of commissionfor a time.
have a group affiliated with the Semon Bollenbacher,St. Louis; E.
The swan was burned to death by conveyancesused by campers to
NOTES
National Junior chamber.
G. Hofferbert, Bannister; Earl the contact.
reach the parks. The nine parks
The head liner of the evening Morris, St. Louis; Mark Caywood,
The second school of the series
Probably the gamest ring-necked
o
were: Bay City, Burt Lake, Dodge pheasant cook ever witnessed in ac- of Hort schools will be conducted
was Colonel Sidney Story, presi- Breckenridge;Ora Netzley, St.
AT
LEAST
$15,000
TO
BE
SPENT
Bros. No. 9, East Tawas, Fort Wil- tion is a Pennsylvaniaspecimen in Allegan county on Thursday,
dent of the American Merchant Louis; Dean Geer, Coleman; Otto
kins, Grand Haven, Island Lake, said to have nut to route a whole ford, of the Hort Lepartmsnt,
FOR DOUGLAS ROAD
Marine League, who came here at W. Weger, Riga; Arthur A. DehOrchard Beach and Traverse City. herd of cattle beaded by a bull. Ac- February11, by Prof. F. C. Bradthe inviUtion of Veterans of For- mel, Unionville;John Longanbach,
Forty four percent of tho 18,219 cording to Norman Wood, of ford, of the Hort Department,
eign Wars, which was augmented St. Louis; Oswald Geyer, KrankenF. R. Mosier and John Scarlett,
by an inviUtionfrom the local muth; Mrs. B. C. Rosebush;C. B. supervisors of Ganges and Sauga- campers who used these parks Coatesville,Pa., the pheasant re- igan State college. All of the men
ham be r. John Hafner and John Shamolo, Prattville; Robert Gulick, tuck, Orrin Wolbrink and W. H. traveled in two makes of small sented the entrance of the cattle will make a study of fruiting and
Bremer of the local post were on Merrill, and M. T. Cooney, Gaines. Haile were in Unsing last Tues- motor cars. Thirty five trucks into a certain portion of the field non-fruitingwood, fruit spurs and
the committee to escort Mr. Story
day in behalf of a stretchof high- loads of campers were registered. and flew at them so persistently bearing habits. Each of the men
to K. of P. hall where he was fitdays cause
forget
way on US31 between M89 junction Ten campers went in boat*, five on they were forced to retreat to other will bring to the class some of the
tingly introducedby President —but the war ended and the bot- arid Douglas.They were informed bicycles,15 on motorcycles, and grounds. It is thought that there new end old wood from his own
that winter is on the
Baker.
tom fell out of the ficitious pros- that the job would be for recon- 1,557 entered the parks from trains, were probably pheasant chicks hid- orchard. The meetings are as folThe Veterans of Foreign Wars, perity.
structionin three weeks — that the busses or had walked. All of the den in the grass in the area which lows:
and the present low price
through their post throughout the
Leisure Grange hall, 10 a. mM
Now
me time to get
ge. back to highway would be widened twenty rest of the campers went to the the pheasant was holding.
fow is the
nation are spending thousands of earth, with war flaming in the feet — that the improvement calls parks in automobiles and the parks
fast time, February 11; Fennvllle
superintendents
listed
73
makes
of
dollars to inculcaUthe old time east and hatred infesting the world. for a soft asphalt top and concrete
If you see a politician who isn’t High school, 2 p. m., fast time, FebAmerican loyalty and patriotism. The World War did not end with curbs. This piece of road is in a cars, many of which are now talking, it’s because he has given up ruary 11; courthouse,Allegan,
Mr. Story pointed out that Com- the signing of the armistice.It dangerous conditionand many ser- “orphans,” and are no longer hope of saying what he thinks of 8 p. m., fast time, February 11.
munisU imported from Russia are is now a war of the world against ious accidents and not a few manufactured.
Milwaukeeand her four million surMen who have signed up for thia
endeavoringto break down our America; a war of propaganda."
plus.
fatalities have occurred there this
school will be notified by the counAmerican institutions, are endeaty agricultural agent.
Colonel Story paused to tell of season mostly to motorists who do GRAND HAVEN LIGHT RULES
* • •
You can tell Americans were
voring to undermineour American the hardships of soldiers in Europe not know the conditionof the road
TO BE READJUSTED
hard up in 1931. At one race track
form of governmentand haul down and of the ungratefulnessexpress- it is claimed. The reconstruction
The 1932 dairy conference,which
they bet only a trifle over $48,000,- is to be held in Allegan at the Gris“Old Glory” and thus to destroy ed now in oppositionto bonuses.
job will cost about $15,000.
The board of public works of 000.
the republic made possible by
o
old Memorialbuildingon Tuesday,
Striking av
at communism, the
the
ovrifting
,7
Grand Haven voted to have a new
Washington and the colonisU, by speaker told of activities in this , Seeks Permit
February 9, will begin promptly at
rate schedule worked out at its
Abraham Lincoln, by U. S. Grant, country which
— from Hop« College Anchor. 10 a. m., fast time, llie informait
eco_______
have their origin
meeting last night. The board felt
by Garfield and McKinley,Theo- in Soviet Russia.
to Break
Miss Edna E. Costing. 31, for- tion I am receivingfrom the dairy
the old rate schedule was not equitdore Roosevelt and others.
nomical of all feuls. Fill
It is the object of the Veterans
mer resident of Holland, died a delegatesleads me to look forward
able,
that
some
were
being
charged
He sUted that the Communists of Foreign Wars to arouse the na- IDLE MAN, OFFERED JOB BEweek ago last Tuesday morning at to a good conference.Mr. A. C.
more than they should be and 2 o'clock at Bethesda sanitarium, Baltzer,in charge of dairy extenare placing their poisonous hands tion, Colonel Story said and urged
HIND BAR, ASKS JUDGE TO
others
less.
even on our schools sysUm, aiming voting strength at the polls, exMAKE POSITION LEGAL
Denver, Colorado, of tuberculosis. sion, Michigan State college, will
Hamiltonand Weeber of Grand
to spread Atheism, disloyaltyand plaining, “We get the government
Funeral services were held assist us with the conference and
Rapids have been authorized to
distruction of home life we hold so we deserve.”
Thursday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock Dr. J. B. Killham will discussconThomas Bell, 31 years old, chaufstart
on
the
schedule
which
must
dear.
The smoker concludedwith a feur, electrician and plumber all in
from the home of her parents,Mr. tagious abortion.
Mr. Story gave an inside view luncheon. About 150 members and one, married and with a girl baby, be presented the council sometime and Mrs. John Costing, 74 East
The Allegan Chamber of Comof Russia and iU five year plan guests were present. John Olert, out of work and discouraged to the in May as rates are changed only Sixteenth street, and at 2 o’clock merce recognizesthe merits of the
on June 1. Last year the (ward
sUting that it was a camouflage to George Dauchy and Eugene Ripfrom the Third Reformed church. dairy conference and are sponsorpoint of desperation,walked into
build up an army. He pointed out ley were tellers during the elec- the United States District Court in made a 10 per cent reduction in Services at the home were private. ing and serving lunch to the delehousehold
lighting
rates.
The
new
now Communists are spying on all tion.
Rev. James M. Martin, pastor gates at noon.
New York city presided over by
American activitiesand through The program as renderedfollows: Judge Alfred C. Coxe. A case rates are to l* scientificallyworked of Third Reformed church, officiout to be fair to every user. It is
whispering campaigns throughout
OTTAWA COUNTY FARM
Master of Ceremonies—Dick Bo- was droning toward its close. Preated. Burial was made in Pilgrim
the land put distrust in the minds ter, President, Chamber of Com- sently there came an interval of expected they will Ik? in the hands Home cemotery. A short service
NOTES
of the board sometime in April.
of bank depositors against bank- merce; Invocation— Rev. J. O. Ran- quiet.
Soils and alfalfa meetings will
was held in Denver prior to sending institutionsthat are finan- dall, D. D., *MethodistChurch, Holbe held in twelve Ottawa communiing the body to Holland.
Thomas Bell got to his feet in
cially strong. He pointed out that land; Remarks and Introductionof the back part of the courtroom. He KAZOO CENTRAL FIVE
Miss Costing was n graduate of ty meetings next week with E. C.
DEFEATS HOLLAND TO
their aim is to destroy us by Guests by the Presiding Officer, put up a hand and started to speak.
Holland High school and Hope Col- Sackrider from the state college,
WIN TENTH STRAIGHT lege. She taught for a year in the AgriculturalAgent Milham and lodestroying our financial structure. Dick Boter; Thirty-minute Concert Two court officers started toward
Mr. Story said that it was time to by Hope College Men’s Glee Glub. the young man to shut him up.
ui
Allendale
school and a year iu the cal farmers as speakers.
or
Dealer
Kalamazoo Central high’s great- East Twenty-fourthStreet school
apply drastic remedies In order to Program— SaluUtion By Gaines, But he broke into hasty, emphatic
Methods of fitting the soil and
save from communistic propaganda Glee Club; Piano Solo— Selected, speech and the Judge lot him run est court team won its tenth here. She had been in Denver three ways of starting and handling althe best governmenton this earth William Welmers;Song of Fellow- on. He told the court of his straightgame here this evening by years.
falfa will lie discussedby both spedefeating Holland at the Armory,
today.
may have passed ship— By Harvey B. Gaul, Glee troubles.
cialists and farmers arid soil sam...... . ........ SlJr
AnT,0ry’ Survivingare her parents and
through a stressful period but still Club; Vocal Solos— Harry Friesema;
ples brought to the meetings will
American standards are the high- Hills of Home — By Fox; Today— Here's where you can help me. 1
“ "0|- be tested.
est of any of the peoples on this By H uerter: Trombone Solo— Se- have got a real chance to work a*| long lead in the first half and then
Miss Costing graduated from Meetings will be held at Georgetown Town hall on February 9 at
earth. Those who think Russia is lected, John Muilenberg; Olaf Try- a bartender in a speakeasy. I know coasted to victory. Coach Gene Hope in the Class of 1922.
10 a. m., Smallegan's hall, Forest
such a wonderful utopia should ffvaMn— (^ndsighting), Glee Club, It's illegal, but I thought that you Thomas used his second string
team in the entire second half.
Grove, at 2 p. m., and Blendon Tow*
visit the place and what a disas a Judge could fix It up so it Kalamazoo led at the quarter,7-0,
The inter-fraternity games Mon- hall at 7:30 p. ra. On February 10
aolutionmentwould theirexperience
* * *
would be legal and I could get the
was on top at half-time,24-3. day evening ran true to form with at Holland Township hall at 10 a.
HOLLAND CHAMBER OF COM- job and earn the money. I’ve got and
Holland outplayed the visitors in the Praters defeating the Addisons, m., Vriealand Town hall at 2 p. m,
Mr. Story pointed out how RusMERCE SONG
to do something”
third and fourth periods. Ever- 36-13; the Knicks ringing up a and East Crisp school, Olive townsian Communists had destroyed all
After a moment’s silence Judge hardus and Survillawere outstand- 37-6 victory on the High school,
ship, at 7:80 p. m. February 11 at
relegious environments and he com- HOLLAND b'a GOOD TOWN te LIVE IN Coxe said:
ing for Kalamazoo with 10 and 9 and the Cosmos edging out the Em Nunica Town hall at 10 a. m.; Tall. TELL US NOW
pared Holland with a Russian city
“Young man, you have my de- points, respectively, while Huesing ersonians,15-11.
- *•
madge Town hall at 2 p. m., and
whore there were no churches and If with kImmt* too
*rt kwlag
cided sympathy. I would like to scored 7 of Holland’s total.
In the first game Van Peursem, Allendale Town hall at 7:30. Feb- ,
Holland, where the church was A nr w#rk Dm CfcaKhtr’iMac. »
do somthing for you, if possible.
Tysse and Notier each got 6 points ruary 12 at Robinson Town hall at
m'r. with
' „
dominant and God's word was the
What you ask is impossible.”
TrtJ m mw t
Last Saturday sheriff Teed of Al- for the winners, while Hicks and
foundation.It was unnecessary for Dm’I withWM rear approbation.
The Judge appealed to the Dis- legan was in Plainwell and met a Heersma performed well for the
Mr. Story to stress which kind of ( hark tha 4ia«al. Sark aratian.
trict Attorney to do something for man on the street who evidently losers.
Lei
m
know
rnr
raaJ
aplalaa
a city Holland folks would sooner
Bell. He professed helplessness had a load of booze in him. At first
TUfalww!
In tho second game, which was time.
HOLLAND FOLKS ABBOAD spent the week-end with Weldon live in.
and sent him along to the Court’s he thought he would arrest the a sloppy affair, Meergs rang up 10
Farmers who have been asked to
He
spoke
in
favor
of
military
Hart
wy
rarriad
oat
roar
w
label
Rumery in Allegan.— Miss Thelma
probationofficer,who could do fellow,John Ivinson, as a drunk, points for the Knicks.
give talks on their alfalfa
training in schools— not
««/*• alone
«««» for
Neal Webb .pent the week-end Vroom and Mias Laurena
nothing, either.Finallythe jobless but asked him if he could tell him
For the third and final game,
the week-endin Mus- preparedness, but to build up the
brand spent
t
man quit the Federal Building in where to get a little drink. “Sure!” Hoffman was spectacular,making ence arc Wm. Meeuwsen, ^
TaB aa now I
in ChUago-Mw Wllm. Nyboer
Tniml
ml twlv
Aninrina’c vniitH
mind and
body of
of America’s
youth. Don’t ha kickingat tho warhm.
kegon.
he said, he could supply it himself. 10 of his team’s 11 points. For the son Ki
‘
Umnite
tha rithkan. ,
When the United States entered Or^waa* thM
He went away but returnedwith a Cosmos Steffens and the two Wie- rens.
the war only 4,000,000men were
Henry Geerlings will speak to- pint of alcohol for which the sheriff gerinks were best.
BEECHWOOD
Tafl aa now
~
ive; C found fit Jie declared.
night, Friday, at a meeting of the paid him $2 and immediately arStandings
-of HickaviUe”
“When America entered the war Will tm lead rear hi
Parent-Teacher
Association
in rested him and took him to the
Won Lost
tavaf
she had to hire foreign ships to
f.
Olive Center.
county jail. Like all his kind he in- .Cosmoe
...............................
. • ;o
aistod he had been “framed."—
Praters ..... ................ -..2 - 1

--
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Sugar Beets

M

UTILITY

B«nr, Who for 22
pare has been connected with the
Insul Interests,who have many
public electric and gaa

Interested

single

New

Local Gas Co.

Holland Again

A

Is

Manager Of

Ottawa county farmers have been
cutting down roadside trees, presumably for fuel, road commission
officialsbelieve. They have used a
different excuse for the wood cutting however, claiming the trees are
removed because they sap life from
the soil of the fanner’s field just
inside the fence line of the highway right of way. Carl T. Bowen,
Ottawa countv engineer,points out
continued violationof the law in
regard to cutting trees from highway right of ways, will result in
prosecution. The fines for this
offense are |1 to $25.

of Pythias hall over
Sentinel building was a very
jsctiveplace Friday evening when
the members of the Holland Chamber of Commerce were called together for a smoker, and for a
little businessbesides listening to a
real musical program by Hope College talent and a startlingspeech
against the “enemy within our
gates” by Colonel Sidney Story of
Chicago, who spoke on the subject
“Safe guarding American Ideals.”
President Dick Boter opened the
In
‘^Ung giving a brief review of
the Chambers activities during the
past year and .calling upon Secretary Charles Gross, who gave a
glowing accounv,briefly so, of ITEM SENT OUT BY MICHIGAN
these activities distributinga: more
STATE COLLEGE OF
complete report of these accomINTEREST
phishments in printed form.
Election of officers was one of
great interestand Mr. Dick Boter
If Holland and vicinitycan seof the P. S. Boter Co., J. H. Hoover
cure enough sugar beet acrage it
of the H. J. Heinx Co., and Andrew
is possible that the old Holland and
Klamparensof the Holland Furnace
St. Louis sugar mill will be openCo. were re-electedwhile H. S.
ed up again and bring to this city
Coveil of Hart and Cooley Manuand the country side a new glimpse
facturingCo., and William L. of prosperity.
Eaton of tho local investment comHolland was a busy place around
pany were elected.
Other men who received fine en- sugar beet time when the camdorsements were Frank Essenberg paign was on. Farmers’ wagons
of EssenbergLumber Co., Charles lined the streets for blocks waiting
A. French of the Holland Evening to be unloaded.
The large sums of money paid
Sentinel, John J. Good of the Good
Coal Co., A. E. Ramsland of the out to farmers for beets was augHolland Awning Co., and Chester mented by a heavy payroll for labor
Van Tongeren of the Dutch Novelty in factory and yard.
The sugar compaign came just
With the above named members when there was a natural lull in
who were elected the followinghold other lines and this industry in a
over directors must be added mak- measure filled the gap in the winter
ing full board: Mayor E. C. Brooks, time. A contributionfrom M. S. C.
Arthur Wrieden. Dr. Wynand Wich- gives some beet raisingfigure and
ers, Milo De Vries, Frank Lievense profits which may prove of interest
in this vicinity at this time. A crop
and Vandie Vandenberg.
REVIVAL AT ZEELAND
Among guests at the meeting of 28.72 tons of sugar lieets per
were John Dunphy of Detroit, gen- had been taken off it. Mr. Dhyse
Rev.
R. De Haan, pastor of
eral passenger agent of the Pere Turner, put him in the front rank
Marquette railroad company, of MichiganBanner Beet Growers Calvary Undenominationalchurch,
George E. Hunt, of Grand Rapids, for 1931, according to records of s conducting an evangelisticcamdivision freight agent of the Pere the farm crop# department, Michi- paign in the Bible Witness hall at
Zeeland, beginning Feb. 1, and conMarquette and former resident gan State College.
here, Sidney Coates of Grand RapThe winning crop of beets was tinuing for two weeks.
Meetings are being held every
ids, James A. Starr, president of planted on very fertile soil which
the Grand Rapids Junior Chamber was fall plowed after a crop of corn night excepting Saturday.
|
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News

Local

$

church
from 6:30 to 7 o’clock in the
t!

cial Monday afternoon at 4 o dock
was the speaker. This
Gives Review of
in the church parlors. Robert
the largest offering.
At the request of Dr. and Mrs. Stoggerda, president, pwdWJJ®
Holland’s Federated
M. Zwemer, funda. mounting followingrfflcy
Bible Classes Sam
to 61169.41 were given to the Am Vera Vanderbeek,president; Lois
eriCan Literature society in New Brandt, vice president; Ettomae
The members of the Women's York city for the purpose of Coster, secretary,and .Margaret
adult Bible classes taking in most spreading the gospel by printed Terpstra, treasurer. Games were
of the Holland churches gathered in material among the Moslems. In played, after which a two-course

parlors.

large

'John Derka spent s few days in
Chicago visitingfriends and rela-

’""fW

tives.

Mr. and Mr*. Richard Schlecht The Ladies'Aid society of Methhave moved from 638 Washington odlst Episcopal church will have a
avenue to a residenceat 182 West pancake supper tonight, Friday,
Twenty -sixth street.

The Past Nohle Grand Club will
meet today, Fridar, at 2 JO o’clock
Mn Archie Johnat the homes of Mrs.

-

Janies Westrate spent a few days
in Chicago

on

business.

son, East Ninth street

The members of the H. 0. H. will
The Holland Height* Home Eco- meet tonight, Friday, at 7:30
nomic Extension Group will meet o’clock in the Woman's Literary
today, Friday,at 1:30 o’clock at the clubrooms.Jacob Welling will be
home of Mrs. Edward Van Slooten. in charge of the program.
Dr. Garret Heyns, superintendent
of the local Christian schools, has
acceptedan appointment as teacher
of history at Northern State Teachers' college for the summer months.
This will be the third consecutive
year that Mr. Heyns fills this position.

Bern to Mr. and Mrs. Philip Myaard, 119 West Thirteenth street,
on January 24, a daughter,Barbara
Ann; to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brooks,
598 Washingtonboulevard,on January 25, a daughter, Helen Louise;
to Mr. and Mrs. Martin A. Baet,
Holland route 9, a daughter, Theresa Lorraine.

A

Vernon Ten Cate spent the weekend in Detroit on business.

Bobby Elferdink.son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. B. Elferdink,who underwent a mastoid operation at University hospital,Ann Arbor, Friday, is reported in a favorablecon-

i

Where Does She Get Her “Pep?”

dition.

Arthur Vanderbeek,student at
Michigan State college, East Lansing, spent the week-endat his
home in Holland.

Cappon and Mrs. William Van

Bernard Sterenberg of Ann Arbor spent the week-end at the home
of his parents,Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Dyke of Third Reformed church;
Mrs. Huyser and Mrs. Van Peursem of Trinitv Reformed and Mrs.
Winter and Mrs. Ver Weys of the

Sterenberg.

Methodist church.

Mrs. Markham said that First
Reformed joined the following

Mrs. George E. Kollen was guest
speaker at a meeting of the Woman’s Associationof East Congregational church of Grand Rapids
Thursday evening. She gave a dramatic reading on John Galesworthy’s book "Justice."

il.ll.lll111

'HIHTiTTlSSSSL

Mias Julia Van Oss, teacher at
Haslett school, spent the week-end
at the home of her parents on State

HOPE STUDENTS BROTHERS
IN SCHOOL AT SHANGHAI

street.

weeks, Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed in 1925; Maple Avenue
Christian Reformed in September
of 1915; Hone church in May of
Dyke had decorated the tables 1921 and Ninth Street Christian
with smilax, marigolds,daisies Reformed in January of 1925, mak
and snapdragonsfrom Mrs. Dyke’* ing it eight classes which at one
own greenhouse.A deliciousdin- time had a membership of nearly
ner was served by Mrs. J. Van Oss

800.
Miss Lois De Free, daughter of
Rev. H. Blystra of Sully, Iowa, Rev. Henry P. DePree, presidentof and her committee,Mrs. Thomas
The first public meeting was held
Welmers,
Mrs.
E.
Leddick,
Mrs.
C.
has accepted the call to the Graaf- the South Fukien theologicalsemiin Third church in January of
Dykhuis,
Mrs.
Geo.
Schuiling,
Mrs.
schap Christian Reformed church. nary under control of the Chinese
1915 when Mrs. William Moerdyke
T. Dogger, Mrs. E. Arnold, Mrs.
church in China, is concerned about Samuel Habing and Mrs. B. of Third Reformed church was
Marvin Costing, student at the safety of her two brother*,
named president; a member of
Northwesternmedical school,Chi- pupils in the Shanghai-AmericanWelton.
First Reformed,vice-president;
cago, spent the week-end at the school in Shanghai.Mr. and Mr*.
Among the out-of-town guesta at Mrs.
Mrs. Winter,
winter, of
oi the
me Methodist
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. DePree returnedto China last sum- the institute were Mrs. Nettie Slet- 1 church, secretaryand Mrs. H.
H. J. Costing, 11 East Twenty-secmer to resume their work as repre- tin of Muskegon,presidentof Mus- ! Cook of Trinity, tresurer. She
ond street.
tjS pWriptional
sentatives of the Reformed Church kegon county W. C. T. U.; Mrs. K. ! said the executive board transact- begin to slow down. You may not aenra, w*
in America with which they have Lindland of Muskegon Heights, j ed all the business,
Bernard Vos has returned to his
been identifiedsince 1907. They president of the ninth district; Since 1920 each year the retirhome in Hospers, Iowa, after visit- left their two daughtersin this Mrs. J. Den Herde* Mrs. Roba ing board members entertain the
ing for a few days with his uncle,
country, Lois at Hope college and Vanden Bosch, Mrs. H. Schippers, officers-elect at a social meeting stir a stagnant system Jo new Me
Marvin Albers.
and energy in a week s tune?
Carolyn in the training school at Mrs. M. Den Herder, Mrs. L Jold- previousto the annual session.
S?e very bad habit oi always taking
This remarkablestimulant is cathartics.)
Vineland, N. J., and placed their ersma, Mrs. A. Kooiman, Mrs. F. Five public meetings were held
William Strong was electeddeaGillard and Mrs. C. Dykema
is/ncuiu ui
of . with
WIUI an average attendance of 174
'
two sons in the Shanghaischool.
Keep a bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s
con of Sixth Reformed church at a
Grand Havenn union
union; Mrs. L. Kiev- and average collection of |13. The
syrup pepsin in toe house, and
special congregationalmeeting last
you’re
tired
of
trying
ev«y
patent
it, Mrs. J. Elhart, Mrs. L. Hall, Septembermeeting of 1929 was a
take a stimulatingscmonful every
week on Thursday evening.
— dirim that comes
“ -along, tell now and then. It » ajUbat a meat
REV. BOOT ADDRESSES Y. M. Mrs. J. Hartgerink, Mrs. C. Boone, joint meeting with the Men’s Fed
Mrs. J. Van Peursem, Mrs. R. Van- eration in Hope church. The iarthe drugs-, ----Take many people ever take to keep
ON CHINA
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James
den Berg, Mrs. Bloemsma, Mrs. IIgesi
gest attendance was at me
the meetstrong and vigorous, and absolutely
Merrill Hildebrand, 79 East Sevena bit of this delicious syrup every
C. Vanden Bosch and Mrs. H. Fish- ling
jing in
in 1923 held in the Methodist
free from constipation.
Last Tuesday,Rev. Boot delivteenth street, on January 20, a son,
day or soTuntU you kn'emby the
I church when
Rev. M. R. De Haan
er of Zeeland.
James Merrill, Jr.; to Mr. and Mrs. ered a timely address on far eastTheodore Elhart, 176 East Twenty- ern conditions. Coming as it did
seventh street, at Holland hospital, from one who has so recently reon January 27, a daughter, Clara turned from the scene of the present conflict, the address was very
Jean.
enlightening. Music was furnished
Miss Dorothy Tasker, student at by John Muilenberg. He played
Olivet college, is spending the mid- "the Evening Song,” by Wagner.
semester vacation with her par-

^
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City of Holland, Michigan

aSaShSLH&a Esratrss a:
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‘

the Qualified Electors of the City
of

the undersigned City Clerk, will

‘

upon

any day, except Sunday or a legal holiday, receive for registration at the City
Clerk’s Office the

name

of

any

legal

voter

in said City not already registered

who

may apply in person for such registra-

*

tion.

Mrs. Abbie Ming, 519 West Sixteenth street, underwentan operation for appendicitis at Holland
hospital Sunday.

s

Tuesday, Feb. 16 and Satur-

|

day Feb. 20, 1932
will remain open until 8:00

office

Mr. and Mrs. Alva J. Fairbanks
and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Naberhuis
attended the automobile show at
Detroit last week, Thursday.

Pageant For
Youth Helps

Temperance
LOCAL TEMPERANCE WOMEN
PUT IN A BIG DAY WITH
STATE PRESIDENT

John Helder, who was confined
to Ann Arbor hospital for two
The Holland, Zeeland and Grand
weeks following an operation,has Haven Temperance women met in
returned to his home at 26 East large numbers at the Woman’s
Twenty-first street.

M.

o’clock P.

PIRATES HID AND HOARDED

ents.

The hours for receiving
such reeistranS
tions are between 8:00 A. M. anid 5:00
P. hi provided, however, that on

the

I

Saturday, Feb.

20,

1932,

day for receiving registrations for the Prii
Primary Election that
will be held on Monday, .March 7, 1932.

will be the last

OSCAR PETERSON,
Clerk of the City of Holland.

Literary club Friday in an all day
session when Mrs. Dora B. WhitBernard De Pree is visiting his ney of Benton Harbor president of
brother, James De Pree, in Chi- the State Woman’s Christian Temcago.
perance Union was the guest of
honor.
Miss MargaretBoter entertained The meeting was in charge of
with a farewell party at her home Mrs. Edith Walvoord local presiEast Twenty-fourthlast week dent who in a fitting manner inon Wednesday evening in honor of troduced the guest speaker.
Miss Ruth Bihler. Teachers of Van
Mrs. Whitney brought out that
Raalte school were guests. Miss the cause of temperance should be
Bihler was presented with a shower
-------- instilledinto the youth of the
of useful articles and a glazed land, and this could be most effectcrystal pendant on a chain. She ively done thru pageants and playis leaving to attend National Kin- ing, picturing the evils of intemdergarten and Elementarycollege perance and the happiness of leadin Evanston, Illinois, where she will ing a temperate life This session
complete the work necessary for a closed with noontide prayer.
bachelor’sdegree.
In the afternoon Mrs. A. Pieters
list vice-presidentof the Holland!
union presided.Mrs Whitney again
.spoke at this session. She said that
prohibitionhas nothing to do with
i

the depressionbut that some
people confuse the issue, that 12|
years was too short a time to try]
prohibitionbut that it should receive as long a trial as saloons.
In reply to some who said that
the Women’s Christian Temnerlance Union was composed of “Old
women who sit in a corner knitting" she said “they had knitted
prohibition into the consitution
and no modern crocheter could un-

Aches and

PAINS
When you

take Bayer Aspirin
you are sure of two things. It\ sure
Belief, and it’s harmless. Those
table b with the Hayw cross do not
hurt the heart, lake them wben•ver you Miller from

gE

-

m
ill

Headaches

cold*;

•

ail

mia.

Holland, State of Michigan.

Notice is heiebygiventhat in conform
ity with the “Michigan Election Law"
I,

es’:

asstl

Registration Notice!

To

-

numbers at the First Reform-* 1929 Biblee were placed in all of supper was served. Rev. J. yandered Church for the annual meeting. the rooms in Holland hospital.
beex gave a talk during the supDevotions were inch urge of Miss
per hour. Miss Frances Van
o
Nellie Zwemer and Mrs. Gerrit Ter
Voorst and Miss Henrietta TerpVree.
stra were in charge of the affair.
They were assisted by the chairA program was given, including
men of the various committees.
organ solo by Miss Geraldine Walvoord, two numbers by a quartet
of First church and an address by
The Merry Eight Club met MonRev. C. A. Stoppels of Bethel ReThe Girls' Le^ue for Service of day evening at the home of Mrs.
formed church on "The Christian
Home and Its Influence.”Mrs. Fourth Reformed church will pre- Maine Beck on East Ninth street.
G. Schurman, president,presided. sent a missionary program in the Mrs. Ella Wise was awarded head
fehurchparlors tonight, Friday, at prize while Mrs. Belle Smith reThe newly elected officers were
7:30 o’clock. A play, “Tired of ceived consolationprise. Delicious
introducedby the president as folMissions,”will be presented by refreshment* were served.
lows: Mrs. J. Jappinga, president;
members of the society. Rev. H.
Mrs. Henry Venhuizen, vice-presiBoot, missionary to China, will give
Evert Vandenberg,'20 West
dent; Mrs. S. C. Nettinga, second
a talk on his work and experiences Twenty-seventhstreet, has been
vice-president; Mrs. P. Slagh,
in China. Vocal solos will be given granted a building permit for the
secretary; Mrs. Geo. Van Landeby Miss Ikuyo Tase of Japan and erectionof a garage.
gend, assistantsecretary; Mrs. G.
James Dooley of Brewton, AlaEilander, treasurer;Mrs. M. MarkMr. and Mrs. Merlin L Dappert
bama, Hope college students. The
ham, assistanttreasurer and Mrs.
public is cordially invited to attend of 182 West Twenty-sixth street,
Geo. Van Landegerid,reporter
this program.
silver offering have moved to Grand Rapids where,
Mrs. Margaret Markham gave a
they will make their home at 1220
will be received.
(very interestingreveiw and much
Dickinson street, 8. E.
'historic data relating to the FederMrs. Kathryn Gage attended the
The Junior Christian Endeavor
ated classes. She states that the
society of Sixth Reformed church semiannual style show and convenfederationhad been organized Decheld their annual meeting and so- tion at Chicago.
ember 8, 1914, in the parlors of the
Third Reformed church. Charter
members were the classes of Thin
Reformed church, represented by
Mrs. P. Ihrman; Methodist church,
represented by Mrs. M. Markham
and Trinity Reformed church, represented by Mrs. C. Dressel.
The object of the organization
was to promote Bible study, Christian culture, social intercourse
and evangelisticwork. The following were anpointed to form a
constitution:The former Mrs. I.

Neuritis

When your head

any cause— when a cold has settled
in your joints, or you feel those

deep-down pains of rheumatism,

Aspirin is safe.

Neuralgia

Sore Throat

Lumbago

Rheumatism
•

Toothache

or

sciatica, or lumbago, take Bayer

And genuine Bayer

Aspirin is tfce trade-mark of
Bayer manufacture of monoacetie*
acidester of saUcylicadd.

tAi&v

old, traditionhas
that “burying”

• .
it,

buried their gold for safekeeping. So did

procedure would be ridiculed

.

.

many

our ancestors.Today
it would be banished as

of

in fact, the thought of

involving too great a risk to even be considered.

#

Wise depositors understandthat hoarded money
no

return

it is a

.

It

is

non-productive

money.

It

gives the depositor

does not turn the wheels of industry; it does not help the farmer in his thrifty pursuits;

dead weight on the Community and the depositors as well.
.

Bankers must lend money

to

make money.. Bankers must furnish the sinews

in the form of

money

ravel it.”

aches— from

Aspirinand get real relief. If toe
package says Bayer, it’s genuine.

Pirates
/^F
^

ANY BABY

In the discussion hour, Mrs!
Whitney spoke of the importance
of scientific temperance instruction and the value of medal contests. She told that the wet newspapers had declared that if l>eer
could be manufactureda million
[men would be given work but the
departmentof commerce discovered that in 1919 only 45,000 men
[were employed in the manufacturing of

kinds of liquor.
differentdepartmentswas explained by Mrs.
what .Tames Wayer. who spoke on Chrisran)
-- - but tion Citizenship,Mrs. Fritz Jonkthe
man, on evangelical work. Mrs.
__ old __
’• comfort Walvoord, on institute,' temoerance
to every drop
and missions,Mrs. James Van Oss
and not
on flower missions and Mrs. John
ESfffr.
Vjsscher on the work in the Sunday schools. The above named ladies
are all of Holland.Mrs. G. Van
ii,
Peursem, missionary to Arabia,
and Mrs. Harry Boot, missionary
to China, gave brief messages describing conditions in these coun-

to

develop enterprise.
Withindustriesactive—the nation, the

your bit and start a Savings Account at the

FIRST

In doing so you together with thousands

of

W1,

and the country-sideis prosperous.JDo

STATE BANK.

others are furnishing the

means to hasten returning

prosperity.

all

The work of the

the city

state,

Let us remind you that you can

still join

the

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS CLUB.

It is the most

practical way to be prepared for next Christmas.

ts

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

tries.

The

talks were interspersedby

numbers.
William C. Vanden Berg, seed by Mrs. Harold Karsten
“Thanks Be to God.” by
and “Master I Will Fo low
bv Andios. These offerings

Bank

First State

1

......

.ATIONS

m

ImSK1

T/iis

Bank has

Faitfully

Served This Community for 44 Years
.it'-,
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AND THROAT
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Over Meyer’s
Office
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How
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MORTGAGE SALE

GRAND RAfflTllfcl.
Default having occurred in a cer18246— BipiruuFeb II
tain real estate mortgage dated
August 27, 1929, executed by Louis
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProC. Towner and wife, Mary Magdatot* Court for thu County of Ottawa.
lena Towner, to John Harty and
At u session of said Coart, htld et
Elixabeth L. Harty, his wife,*of thu Probata Office I* the City of Oread
Grand Rapids, Michigan, with right Haven in Mid Coantyioa the 26th day
of survivorship, as mortgagee* if January, A. D. 1981.
and recorded in office of register of
Present: Hon. Isoms J. Danhof,
DR. WICKERS GIVES
deeds for Ottawa county, Michi- judge of Probsc.
Net
the Right Way
Expires
February
6
ADDRESSES AT CHICAGO
is
gan, on the 27th day of August,
I never wait until the first ot
It tha Matter af the Eetsta of
. AND GRAND RAPIDS
MORTGAGE SALE
1929, in Liber 122 of Mortgageson
Ihe year to make good resolutions
Its
NICHOLAS
WA8IRNAAR,Dse*$aed
page
378,
and
by
reason
of
the
I make them every morning. Amt
Doctor Wichers planned to leave
It appearing to the court that tha
by January | sometimes almosi WHEREAS, default has been power of sale therein and by rt«>
for Chicago Friday noon, January
hope I have mode a little progress made In the payment of moneys se- eon of the option thereingiven to time for preaentatlon ef claim*
29. He was scheduled to address
*But I am never able to accomplish cured by a mortgagedated August mortgageesto declare the princi- against aaid estate should b* lirathe alumni of Hope College -Raidanything by promising to quit all 10th A. D. 1900, executed and given pal sum remaining unpaid, togeth- Red, and that a time and pl*ct to
ing in and about Qiicago at a meet- CURTAIN WILL RISE AT EIGHT
my had habits at once.-K. W by John Weersing and wife Ida er with all arrearages of interest appointed to recalve,examine and
ing in the First Reformed Church
ITCLOCK IN CARNEGIE
adjust all claims and demands
Howes Monthly.
of Roseland.
Weerslng, of the City of Holland, and taxes, to be due and payable
HALL
against aaid deceased by and before
upon
said
default,
and
no
suit
nor
Bethany Reformed Church of
County of Ottawa, State of Michiproceeding at law to recover the said court:
Grand Rapids welcomed to its pulQaail Need ProUotion
gan,
as
mortgagors,
to
William
H.
It ia Order, That creditor* of said
Tomprrow and Friday evenings
debt secured by said mortgage or
pit last Sunday Doctor Wichers as
Quail cease to Increase In num Brat and Henry Brat of the
the Drama (Haas under the direcany .part thereof, hiving been in- deceased are required to present
guest speaker for educational Suntion of Mra. Durfee will present the ber after a time, even when not same place, as mortgagees, which stituted, and by reason of said op- their cleimi to said court at uid
day.
three- act comedy, “Once There Was molested. Probably for lock of mortgage was recorded In the office
tion to declare said entire amount Probate Office on or before the
a Princess"by Juliet Wilbor Tomp-I cover and food. After a territory of the Register of Deeds for Ot- due on said mortgagefor principal
: let day of Jus, A. D. 1182
1 Washington Bust Oratory Contest
has
Its full populationof quail the
tawa
County,
Michigan,
on
the
13th
Joan Walvoord of South Holland,
kins in Carnegie Hall. The curtain
a cover design the famous painting
et tan o’clockIn tto forenoon, said
and
interest
and
taxes
paid
by
said
on
Friday
Evening
Will
Illinois,was elected editor of the
is scheduled to rise at 8 o’clock birds do not Increase In number day of August A. D. 1909 In Liber mortgagees, notice is hereby given
Climax Observance
unless man, by planting food and 88 of Mortgageson page 387, and
Hope College Anchor at a student of the Christ in the Garden of
p. m.
Gethsemane
by Hoffman. It is now
cover, makes more covey ranges
body election during the first hour
WHEREAS, said mortgage was that by virtue of the power of aale mont of all claims and demands I
on display in focal book shops.
The
characters
in
this
delightful
contained in said mortgage, and in
The committeein charge of the
Monday morning, and Edith De
on the 15th day of November A. D.
against said deeeaaod.
oWashingtonCelebrationirt Holland play will be portrayed by a wellYoung of Newark, New York, was
1909 duly assigned by the said pursuanceof the statute in such
chosen
cast,
which
is
relisted
here.
13162-Exp.
Feb.
20
case
made
and
provided,
said
mortCrowded
Armory
Proves
New
have
made
a
tentative
program
for
It is Fuvtbar Ordered,Ttot poMfe
made nusiness manager. The posiWilliam H. Brat and Henry Brat to
the entire week, beginningFeb- Princess Dellatorre.Helen Johnson STATE OF MICHlGAN-r-Tha Pro- the Holland City State Bank of gage will be foreclosed and the notice thereof bo given by publication
tion of advertising manager was
Popularityof Hope
Seignior Maroni .Richsrd Evenhuls bate Coart for the County of Ottawa.
. ruary 21. Although it is possible
voted to Vivian Behrman of FlushHolland, Michigan, a corporation mortgaged premises hereinafter of copy of thio order, once each week
Basketball
j that the program may be altered, Old Princess....Arloa Van Peursem
At a •••lion of Mid Coart, hatd at organized and existing under and described will be sold to the high- for throe aucccMive weeks previous
ing, New York. All three are memJean Herman tha Probata Offica in tha City ofGrand
. ,
at present the plans are as follow*: Basel Boyd...-.............
bers of the sophomoreclass.
by virtue of the laws of the State est cash bidder,at public vendue, to said day of hoarlag fa the Holland
Nells De Haan Haven in Mid County,on tha 27th day
The Hope College basketeers , 0n Sunday afternoon a service Mrs. Boyd ................
Miss Walvoord, who succeedsIvan
of Michigan,by assignment re- on Monday the 18th day of April, City Now*, a newspaper printedend
...
of January A.D.. 1932
Johnson, present editor, has served placed themselves more firm y in will be held in the Memorial Chapel Mrs. Perington ...........................
corded in the office of Register of 1932, at the north front door of the circulatedle laid comb:
....... - ............. Beatrice Van
Keulen Praiant, Hon. Jtmai J. Danhof. Deeds for the said County of Court House in the city of Grand
on the staff for a year as head re- second place in M I. A. A. stand- at which Dr. Bush of Detroit will
Lillian Sabo Jodfceof Probata.
porter. She whs also editor of the
<Whrer an address. Monday night, Mrs. Seaver ....................
Ottawa on the 16th day of Novem- Haven, Michigan, at ten o'clock in
Iva Klerk
freshman issue in 1930, and has co lege, 41-22, last Thursdaynight. Holland High School students will Ruby Boyd ..........................
ber A. D., 1909 in Liber 77 of Mort- the forenoon of said day, aaid Court
In the mattar of tha E«tkta of
Edith D re sc her
had a fund of valuable experience Pihng up a very comfortable lead give a program at the High School Aunt Meta ...............
gages on page 466, and the said House being the place for holding
in the first half, the Blue
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Joe Boyd ....................
George Painter POSANAH GOODIN VANDER
in the editingof her high schol anmortgage is now owned by the said the Circuit Court for the County of
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cagers
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.................
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nual. Edith De Young has assistHolland City State Bank; and Ottawa, State of Michigan, to sat18262-Bap.Feb. 18
ened.
The
locals completely out- day evenl,?*R .wil1
<kvoted
to
ed Melvin Dole, retiring business
It appearing to the court that the whereas the amount claimed to be isfy the amount which is now
programs
in charge of the college Milton D’Aray ...... Harold De Wind!
STATE OF MlCHIGAN-ThePw
manager, as a member of the busi- played the visitors in the first pe- students. The entertainments will Josephine..................
Ruth Geerlinga time for preatntatlon ofclaimiacalnitdue on said mortgageat the date of claimed to be due for principal and bate Court for the Couaty of Ottawa.
neaa staff, and has shown marked riod. Hope just couldn’tmiss the consist of musical numbers and sevthis notice, is the sum of Three interest and taxes paid by aaid
........................
Eula Champion laid estate thould be limited, «n
At t reialon of eald Court, told at
ability in that field. The office of
Ada .............................
.....Helen
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examine
lit
sad
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all
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Dollars
ney
fee
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allowed
by
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«urted in * "Wri- 1
Ronald Fox is serving as busiGrand Haven fa said County, on
Miss Behrman, is a newly created wind as Andy Dalraan, stellar Hope the 20th, the annual Washington ness manager, and Chester Meengs and demands agaiaat Mid deceasedby for principal and Interest, and the making a total now due of Ninetho 25th day of Jen. A. D. 1982
one designed to relieve the business guard sank the first four shots he Bust Contest will take place at the as stage manager.
and before laid court:
further sum of Twenty-five ($25.00) teen Hundred Ninety-six and Sixmanager of too many duties.
took. Hillsdale s shock troops were , chapel.
aa an attorney fee stipu- ty-seven One Hundredth($1996.67) Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
The story involvedin “Once It U Ordered, That creditor! of uid Dollars
Judge of Probate.
The next issue of the Anchor for caught flat-footedby the flashy
deceased
are
required
to present their lated for in said mortgage and Dollars, and in addition (hereto,
niere Was a Princess" may be
In the Ratter ef the Batata ef
February 10 will be omitted to alwhich is the whole amount claimed interestfrom data hereof aa proclaims
to
Mid
court
at
Mid
probate
summarised thus:
low the new heads to organize their
w^"imderway0howOTer
the A1-Bll,NTEAM FPEtTKl) 10
to be unpaid on said mortgage and vided by mortgage,together with
office on or before the
SOPHIA ELLEN, dereoood
Little Ellen Guthne of Millerstaffs. The first issue under the
came 7n^'
BE
WHEREAS, default has been costs and taxable expenses of said
1st Day of June, A. D. 1932
Priscilla
Allen having filed ia said
town,
Indiana,
wnit,
inuiatia,
has
been
new regime will appear Wednes- fraybut what difference did a
.
made in the payment of money* secourt her petiUon praying that m
abroad by her wealthy father Md 11 ,,n 0 c,ock ,D ,he foreB#OB’Mid t,n" cured by n mortgage dated April sale.
day, February 17. regularsmean to the Dutchmen for
ambitious mother, and married to aBd P,ac<, bei!'* her*bJr,•PPoi",ed*•* 6th A. D. 1922 executed and given , Said mortgaged premises to be certain instrument in writing, puran Italian Prince. He spent all her .. ex,mir*.t>®n and adjustmentof all by the Bolhbia Lumber & Manufac- sold are described as that parcel porting to be the last will and testafortune and then died, leaving her claims and demands against said de- turing Company, a corporation of of land situatedin the Township of ment of aaid deceased,now on Ufa in
aromst
Methodi8ta 6n their horae court
The Doughertymen now have 2 quite alone. She has always been ceased,
the City of Holland, Ottawa Coun- Spring lake. County of Ottawa said court be admitted ta probate,
nit
fih f Hl lsdne victories in conference play, but if homesick for Millertown and her
It to FvtMr Orton*. Ttot yuklte ootte ty, Michigan, mortgagor, to the and State .of Michigan, and de- and that the admfaiatretlooof aaid
the Dutchmen, can stop
tonof to |fc«a hr puhlimtlou of • cop>
estate be granted to HenriettaRooki
even. The game developed into a flashy forward, a victory may be old friends, and decides to return. of this order for three tucccMiveweeks said Holland City State bank, above scribed as follow*, to-wit: Lots No.
The village is all excitement at the
named
corporationof Holland, Twelve (12) and No. Flfty-Bix(56) or some other eultable person;
rough battle and many fouls were expected.
news of her coming, and great previous to Mid dsy of hesriug, iu the Michigan, as mortgagee, which of Longview Plat in the Townihip It Is Ordered. That the
called during this period. Every
HolUnd City News, a newspaper printThe combination which clicked so
23r4 fay ef February A. D., 1918
mortgagewas recorded In the office of Spring Lake, Ottawa County,
member of the home squad saw well against Hillsdale will un- preparations are made for her ed and circulated in Mid county.
reception.When she arrives, she is
of the Register of Deeds for Ottawa State of Michigan, except the South at tMi’clock fa the fereneee, at said
There is a possibility that both action. Louie Japinga was in action
doubtedly perform again on Tuesmistaken for a seamstress who was
County. Michigan, on the 14th day Forty (40) feet of Lot Twelve (12). Probate Office,be and la hereby lbthe Women’s and Men's Glee Clubs a little too much and left the game
day night. Hope won a compara expected,and seeing that the
of April A. D. 1922 in Liber 135 of
pointed for hearingsaid petition;
will take trips this spring. The by the personal foul route.
JOHN HARTY,
CORA VANDEWATER
lively easy game from Albion in
Mortgages on nage 48, on which
Waddy Spoelstrawas high point the first home showing here Janu- people are looking for a great and
It Is Further Ordered, That pubELIZABETH L. HARTY,
Register of Probate.
mortgagethere is claimed to be due
gloriousprincess fa dazzling array,
minim the eTenjng'wTtOs' prints
lic notice thereof be ghm by pubMortgagee*
tion. March 28 has been suggested
Dut they are expected to she makes no explanation,but sits
at this time the sum of Seven hunlication *f a copy of thli older Hr
Dp
: put
dred seventy-fourand twenty-three Dated at Grand Rapids, Michigan, three successiveweeks previous to
and sews. Presently,however, she
as a possibledate for the start of each garnered 10 points. Frank their home floor.
13220-Exp. Feb 4 •
one-hundredths($774.23) Dollars this 5th dsy of January, 1932.
is ' recognised by her early sweettheir trip. The boys too are looking Visscher played a bang-up game at
uid day of hearing, fa the Holland
for principal and interest and an at- Edward L. Eardley,
forward to a three week’s trip. guard. Brooks was the leading SIBYLLINE SOCIETY
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ProAttorney
for
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torney
fee
of
Twenty-five
($25.00)
Joe. TTie three then make plans to
However, nothing definite has been scorer for the guests.
ELECTS OFFICERS keen her idenUty • secret.She at- bate Court for the County of Ottawa, Dollars,being the legal attorney Grand Rapida, Michigan.
•?J
decided since their going is dependLineup and summary.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
v^uuo the
Mtc reception
(cccpnun in
m disguise,
oisguiae, and
and ^ B session of said Court, hsld at fee in said mortgage provided,and
ent on severalthings that have not
Hope (41)
Judge of Probate.
The Sibylline Society met Friday tends
as yet been settled. .
A true copy,
F.G. F. T.P. for the election of officers, The fol- then plana to slip quietly away but tb* ProbataOffice io the City of Grand which is the whole amount claimed
131 62- Expire Peb. 20
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Present, Hon. James J. Danhof.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
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0
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Judge of Probate claims to have possessionand title
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At a session of uld Court, held at
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Secretary cemed.
2 | Sibyl Alice Clark ................
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Spoelstra, C ................ 6
In the Matter of the Estate of
1
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0
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0
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in MidCourt her petition praying that tuted at law to recover the debt or
provoking book by Dr. Winfield Cupery, G .................... 0
executed and given by William Cop0
0
Alumnae Mary Van Loo, Naomi
said Court adjudicateand determ- any part thereof secured by said Judge of Probate.
Burggraaff, professor at Western Japinga, G ............ ......... 0
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Van Loo, Jose
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form, defeated the Cosmos in the which said deceased had nn interest come operative.
tions for Lent,” and is a series of
fice of the Register of Deeds far
F.G. F. T.P.
preliminary game Thursday by the * Uf« tenant,joint tenant or tenNOW THEREFORE, notice is John S. Dykstre having 6led in said Ottawa County, Michigan on Dedaily discussions for the lenten Milleo, F .............0
0 MATCH TRAVELING GROUP
score of 88-20. The society five put ! *nt
entirety, and other hereby given by virtue of the said court his petition,preying for licenM cember 87, 1927, in Liber 168 of
season. Hie book is marked by Dr. Reynolds, F.
...... 1
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IN NON-DECISION DEBATES up a splendid battle in the first
essentialto a determination powers of sale and in pursuance of to sell the interest of said estate in cer- mortgages on page 115, on
BurggraalTs well known clarity of B- Selby, F ...........
1
1
3
half, but when the yearlingsbegan 1 ^
of the parties intcrcst the statute in such case made and tain rest estate therein described,
thought, and delightfulconversa- Beckwith, F. ..
which mortgage there is claimed to
n
0
0
Two practice debates on the hitting the hoop in the last period
It is Ordered, That the
8aid real
provided, the said mortgages will
tional tone. It is attractively Clark, C ............. ...... i
be due at the time of this notice
1
3 proposition,“Resolved, that conthe chances of a Cosmos victory It‘ ii Ordered,
.....that the'
be foreclosedby sale of the premisbound in brown paper, and has for ^dvina, C ...................... 0
for principaland interest tha sum
1st
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A
D.
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0
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Klh toy $1 February A. D. 1932
became dim and then slowly faded
es therein described,at public aucof Two Hundred Nineteen ana
-•*V
waavaus lUUUO VI ; away.
et ten o'clock in the forenoon,et Mid
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said tion, to the highest bidder,at the
44/100 ($219.44) dollars and an atMobily, G0 were held on Monday, February 1,
Gordon Korstange and Gerald probate office, be and la hereby ap- north front door of the courthouse probate office, be and ia hereby ap- torney aa provided in said, mortSmith, ’G...
.
0
at 4 and 8 p. m. on the first floor Bonette, two flashy forwards,
pointed for herein^said petition, and
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gage. •&« no suit or proceedings at
g of the chapel building.
acored more points than the entire
wa County, Michigan, that being that all persons interested In Mid esDealer In
Henry Kuizcnga and Herbert Cosmos team. Teed Van Zanden It it Further Ordered,Tbet Public the place where the Circuit Court tate appear before said courf, at Mid law having been instituted to reWhdaUla, Gasoline Engines
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Pupa and Plumbing Supplies
Ref.: Black, Kalamazoo.
tem on the negative side of the four field goals. G. Wiegerinkand of a copy of this order for three suc- on Monday the 8th day of Febru- licenM to sel) the interest of Mid es- mortgageor anypart thereof.
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tate in said reel esteu should not be
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that by virtue of the power ef aalt
^rented;
positionto C. A. Miller and R. H. games for the losers.
contained in said mortgage and *
newspaper, printed and circulated(h Mid afternoon of that date, which
Peterson of the Illinois State NorIt is Further Ordered, That pu- pursuanceof the atatuto in ~
premises are describedin each and
The frosh still have to meet their county.
E. J.
mal universityof Normal, HL
both of said mortgagesas follows blic notice thereof be given by publi- case made and provided, the
equal in campus teams. No fraterJAMES 1. DANHOF,
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Jud&a of Probste.
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aad a Day
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egation from Illinois State Normal
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Alchemist— This Elixir of Life Is STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
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purtenances thereunto belonging
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was short business meeting was held
OUVB
PUBLIC TO VOTE ON ••
Mist Kathryn Pieper entertained
to have been held tonight,Friday, after which games were played a group of girls at her home, 68
OLEG BILL
has been postponed indefinitely.
that -the mercury tu
in the
Imperial
UmTmp.*”
and a dainty two-course lunch was West Eighteenthstreet, Monday
lire. Herman VandenBoech,who
valley (that hot place) went down
served.
submitted to a seriousoperation at
evening, the occasion being her twenty-fiveguests were present.
The compilingdivision of the the Zeeland hospital nearly two
to twenty, destroying much of the
twelfth birthday anniversary.A
Monica Aid society will hold a
I smc Koqw has
returned from baked goods sale SaturdayafterThe meeting of Pine Creek Par- delicious7 o'clock supper was
Mrs. Minnie Vender Bie and Mrs. fruit and vegetable crops. The Shif- Department of State is making weeks ago, is expected to return to
Chicafo, where he spent • few days
^Pj11 ClarendonHills, nreparationsfor the handling of a her home this
noon in the De Vries and Dornbos ent-Teacher Association,which was served after which games were Matilda Sekamp were winners
on business.to be held tonight, Friday, has been played. Miss Pieper receivedmany first and second nrizes at the week- ' BE, to visit the family of John far greater number of proposed
Store on East Eighth street.
Mr. Willard Nienhuis,local
postponed indefinitely.
irty of
constitutional amendments and refbeautifulgifta. About fifteen ly card party
of the
the ladies'
ladies'auxiliary
auxiliary1 Dickinson,their
school teacher,was a guest at the
Vernon Ten Cate has been conerenduma
in
1982
than
is
usually
guests were present.
of Eagles in the lodge hall last
A regularmeeting of Branch No. The young people of Bethel Refined to his bona because ef inThe Todd (Campania) farm near found on the ballot in a presiden- home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barweek, Wednesday evening. Six tatels Monday night.
Fennville
is feeding about 100 head tial election, they report
fluent.
474 of Post Office Clerks and auxil- formed church enjoyed a supper in
Mrs. Gerrit Van Dyke enter- bles were in play.- Refreshments
Mrs. Jack Nieboer is reported
of cattle this winter. Besides the
By the filing of the requisite
iary was held Tuesday evening at the church basementTuesday eve- tained a group of friends at her were served after the card games.
The social of the young people the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick ning. Miss Henrietta Huitenga, home on West Eighteenthstreet Friday evening the auxiliaryheld fine crop of alfalfathe farm pro- number of signaturesthe oleomar- ill at her home.
of Sixth Reformed church, spon- Klein, 37 East Tenth street. A president, read the scripture,after Friday evening.Games were played
duced 13,400 baakete of corn on fif- garine tax bill, passed by the 1981
Mr. Klaas Schemper lost a horse
a penny social.
sored by the Christian Endeavor
ty-fouracres this season.The tame legislature, has been held in abey- last week, the animal bocoflAig
which Rev. C. A. Stoppela led in and prizes were awarded to the
prayer, After the supper a pro- winners.
delicious two-course
Members of Crescent hive No. plan of renting small tracts of land ance until the voters have an op- strangled with the rope it was tied
graf was
wi
given by
members luncheonwas served. About fif- 374, Lady Maccabees, met in Royal on shares will be followed the com- portunityof expressing themselves with. Gerrit Bartels also lost a
ing year with only a small increase next November.
hone the same week.
of the Christian Endeavor Society. teen guests were present.
Neighbor hall last week, Tuesday
of celery. The cabbage crop will
Games were also played. About
A good crowd is expected at the
afternoon, for installationof o
Two
petitions containing 5,000
thirty young people attended.
Miss Dorothy Kamerling enter- ficers. Lady Hazel Geyer, great continue to make use of a large and 15.000 signatureshave already PVT. A. to be held at the school
acreage.
tained a group of girls Friday eve- assistant commander of Grand Rapbeen flled with the department call- Friday evenihg.
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Tinholt ning at her home on East Sevanth ids, installedthe officers. Those
ing for changes in the state’s proMr. and Mn. Harry Schemper
William
Grant*
came
this
entertainedwith a surpriseparty at street, the occasionbeing her birth- installed were Mrs. Grace Barnum,
tarnum, from DglkjL Texas, to visit his hibition laws, and it is understood visited at the home of William
their home Monday evening in hon- day anniversary. Games ware commander; Mrs. Jennie Elferdi
that additionalsignatures will be Kooyere, Jr., Tuesday evening. V
or of Miss Seane Tinholt. Games played and prizes were awarded lieutenantcommander; Mre erj 'S’ daughter, Miss Doris of the Hoi- filed within the near future. Voters
Mr. and Mn. Harm Kuite and
1s, an
Ight,
secretary
K?
«ho«l.,
h.r.
.nd
were played and a delicioustwo- to Miss Dorothy Plagenhoefand Haight, escretery and treasurer;
will probably be given the opporMn. Markus Vinkemulderspent a
in Colomn. He plans to remain in
course luncheon was served.
Miss Dorothy White.
Mrs.
s. Mary Shaw, chaplain;
chaplain; Mrs.
tunity to pass on various constitu- day in Hamilton last week calling
Coloma some time to look after his
Idai Homing,
Horning, tickets, and Mrs. Bell
tional amendments regarding tax- on Mn. William Snyder, who has
property.
The
Women’s
Federation
of Haight, first lady of the guards.
ation at the next el
The annual social meeting of the
been ill for some time.
To plgce a proposed constitumembers of the Young Men’s Bi- Adult Bible classes met Friday Mrs. Lena Williams acted as great
The
Ganges
township Federation
TWentv-nine of the thirty-four
ble class of Trinity Reformed evening in First Reformed church. mistressof arms and Mrs. Shaw the of Women’s Clubs, meeting at tional amendment on the ballot in pupils of the local school were neiRev.
C.
A.
Stoppela, pastor of great installing chaplain. Refreshchurch and their wives was held
Glenn church with Mrs. Howard
the
Monday evening in the church par- Bethel Reformed church, gave an ments were served followingthe in- Paquin presiding, heard Prof. W.
___ _ teen
interesting
discussion on "The stallation.
lors. Dick Boter was the speaker
D. Henderson,head of the Uniof the children have neither been
Christian Home and Its Influence.”
of the evening.
versity of Michigan extension de- ture, the names of 68,071 voters absent nor tardy the first five
At
the close of the sessiona social
Henry Tysse, president of the
North Allegan County partment, speak on "Arms Across must be signed to petitionswhile months of the year.
hour was enjoyed. The next meetreferendumon an existing law*
class, was chairman of the evening.
the Sea."
1
The followingwere placed on the
ing will be held on May 27.
requires42,545 names.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Lamer of Zeeland
• • •
honor roll for January by having
offered several instrumental numAllegan County Treasurer J. Roy
all marks B or above:
Caucus notices for the Progrea- Tanner reports he has received
bers. Miss Corinne Baker gave a
The Social Progress Club met
The Cosmopolitans held no reg- Beginners, GilbertJay Wedeven,
reading and talks were given by P. Tuesday evening at the home of
ular meeting this week, due to the Gerald Vanden Roach; second grade,
Schoon, teacher of the class, and Mr. and Mrs. Randall C. Bosch. 196
semester exams. However, the Lois Bakker and Margaret GroeneRev. -H. D. Ter Keurst. A supper West Tenth street. No special pawoud; third grade, Martha Redder;
at 6:30 o’clock preceded the pro- per was prepared for the meeting
house was usually full of fellows, fourth grade, Hazel Bakker, Richgram.
but the members enjoyed a general
happy to get through their exams. ard Groenewoud,Willis Knoll, Jesdiscussionon conditionsin the far
The Societybasket ball team, after sie Poll, GertrudeVeldheer; fifth
east.
having put up a good fight in the grade, Jeanette Knoll, Jack, Jr.,
Mrs. Martin Diekema entertained
The next meeting will be held F.. Jackson. Myor W. _S_D.V.ll
first naif, lost the preliminary Nieboer, Grethel Schemper; sixth
with a surpriseshower at her home,
is completing his fifth term ip the
Tuesday, February16, at the home
of the total tax levy. According game Thursday night with the
125 West Twenty-first street, last
office.
The
city
treasurer,
city
is
of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Fell, 85 West
to law all settlements with treas- Freshmen.If the cold weather
week, Wednesday evening, in honTwelfth street. A paper will be clerk and city assessoralso will be urers should be made by March 15. continues,some of the fellows are
or of Mrs. Esther Plaggemars
elected in the March election. In
read by Mr. Fell.
going to form an Eskimo Club, lowing visited school the past week:
Bear, a recent bride. Bunco and
the last three years city taxes
REV. HOFFMAN ILL IN
membership being based on the Anthony Bakker, Henry Nykamp,
cootie were played throughout the
have been cut 33 1-3 per cent and
lamFOKNIA
ability to withstand the cold of ths Grace Weener, Wilma Vinkemulevening and prizes were awarded
Mr. and Mrs. G. Mooi entertained the city now is in good financial
According to reports from the dormitory.
der.
to Miss Anne Dorn and Miss Freda the members of the Excelsior class condition.Road and street work is
Hoffman family in Los Angeles,
Overway. A delicioustwo-course of Pint Reformed church at their contemplated for the coming year. California,Rev. Benjamin Hoffluncheon was served by the hostess. home Friday evening. Mre. C.
• *
man. formerly of Overisel, has had
Colton and committee were in
Apples are selling better at another bad attack of the heart
The January party of the Knights charge of the program, which conof Pythias was given here last sisted of a vocal solo by Mre. H.
the dread spectre of fere casts
week, Thursday, in the lodge rooms Van Meurs, accompaniedby Miss moving the fruit quite rapidly
. now.
..i.tn gan again in the spring.
its shadow over your home, threatening
of the Sentinel building. Bridge TheressaWeller; piano solo, Mn. The Fennville Fruit Exchange has
The climate in Californiahas been
was played from 8 until 9:30, after Lynn Gieb; vocal duet, Mr. and used its new cold storage plant this unusually cool this winter.
loved ones and property ... t
which
luncheon was served. Mrs. H. Hoffman, accompaniedby year for the first time and has sold
Dancing began at 10 o’clock. Ger- Mre. Gieb; trumpet solo, John large quantities of apples during
FOREST GROVE
ald Kramer was in charge of the Olert, accompaniedby Miss Mary the last ten days.
When sudden sickness or accident makes imThe basketballgames on the locommitteeon arrangements.
Jane Vaupell and impromptu The Woman’s club of Saugatuck cal floor last Saturdayevening
mediate medical attention imperative . . .
speeches by G. Schuiling,Professor will sponsor a utility or useful arwere between Beechwood Pirates
The Junior Tavern club held a C. Kleis, Rev. James Wayer, Mrs. ticle shower at the meeting Febru- of Holland and the local first team
dance
Friday
evening
in
the
ballWayer,
Rev.
G.
Van
Peursem
and
When a*y emergency suddenly endangers
ary 19 as a gift to the Starr Com- with a score of 15 to 20, in favor
room of Warm Friend Tavern. The Mrs. Van Peursem. A letter from monwealth School for Boys at Al- of
* * j
the home team, and the East
your family or home, your telephone beclub dances are well attended and Miss Jean Walvoord, missionary to bion. The articles most needed are I Fnrf
of F^nH and the
are held every other week. Special China, was read by her mother, small rugs, bath towels and washcomes PRICELESS
en
local second team, with the score
entertainment is provided at each Mrs. Edith Walvoord. Games were cloths.
of 13 to Zl, tne visitors sgam at
dance.
played and a dainty luncheon was
abling you to summon aid immediately.
the losing end.
served. Sixty-five members and
George
The annual world day of prayer
guests were present. Guests of S. Reed, summer residentsof Sauwill be observed by the Women’s
The telephone provides more useful daily
honor were Rev. and Mrf. Wayer, gatuck and popular Chicago at- Aid Society, Young Ladies’Aid SoRev. and Mrs. Van Peursem;mis- torneys,have been elected, respecservice and convenience at less
ciety, Mission Bteid of Second Resionarieson furlough from Arabia; tively, as president and treasurer
formed church,Jamestown,on Fricost than almost anything else
Mr. and Mrs. G. Scnuilingand Pro- of the Chicago Law institute.
Teacher of Piano
day, February 12.
fessor Kleis.
rising vote of
•
t
•
On Friday, Mr. and Mrs. John
one can buy.
Studio 18 Wese 12th St.
thanks was tendered the host by the
With January almost gone and Meengs of Vrieslandmotored to
class.
Phone 4305
no winter weather, there is a great Holland,where they called on their
deal of conjecture on the part of cousin,Peter Luidens, who is very
A group of friends and relatives the horticulturistsin this section seriously ill at the home of his son,
gathered at the home of Mr. and over fruit prospectsthis year. Some John Luidens.
Mrs. Tony Steinfort of Orchard think the mild winter following
The home owned by John Zagsre
Hill, rural route No. 10, last Fri- such a mild one of last year will do of Jamestown and now occupie<
day evening, the occasion being little good as the buds have not by Mr. and Mre. Joe Yonkers at
been in the dormant state to any Central Park, was damaged by fire
great extent for two years.
last week, Sunday.
societies of that church, which
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There

is a

(or every kind of Life Insurance

• •

THEATRES

Prudential Policy

Feb. 5, Friday

Matinee Daily

modified 3

but the

/•

deservedly populer

•

Mr. and Mrs. George Glupkera of
EBENEZER
Holland, and daughters Alma and
Mary were guests in the J. E. Burch
A very Interesting meeting of the
home at Fennvillerecently.
ChristianEndeavor society of Ebe• • •
aezer Reformed church was held
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dailey and Sunday evening. About thirty
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Barnes of New members were present.Abraham
Richmond called on Mr. and Mre. Norman of Arabia, student at Hope
Seth Holt of Holland, Sunday eve- college, spoke on the spreading of
ning.
Christianityin Arabia.

HOLLAND

need

at 2:30

t a

No One Mao

•

The dder mill at Fennville has Following the ChristianEndeavor
been running on about three car- meeting the entire group attended
Carole Lombard, Paul Lukas and
loads of apples culled from the the church servicesin a body. John
Ricardo Cortez
Fruit Exchange stores. The apple Dykhousehnd Wilbur Brondykeasmarket is still inactive.
sisted in the service. Rev. J. Schor• • •
tinghuis preached on the topic,
Feb. 6, Sat.
Sheriff Guy Teed created some "Won by One," the general theme
excitement Monday by driving thru for Christian Endeavor week. GerFennville, his home ’town, at a high ald Kleinheksel, accompanied by
Passionate
speed and sounding his siren. He Miss Dorothy Schipper,offered sewas after a fellow named Myers lections on the musical saw.
who was wanted for passing a
bogus check. The fellow had disA social was held Wednesday
Buster Keaton
appeared, leaving weapons in his evening at 8:30 o’clock for all the
room, that showed he was a bad young people of the church. This
character.
was sponsored by the ChristianEnFeb. 8, 9, Mon., Tues.
* • »
deavor society.

for lt$

WIDE ADAPTABILITY

The

Modified

Whole

Life Policy

Plumber

With Change of Rate at End of Three Years

ANNUAL COST FOR $5000
Nat

.

30 8025
40
50

91,10 16.90 77.50 16.95 77.15 17.00

59

3325

172.50

ToMorrow and ToMorrow
Ruth Chattertonand Paul Lukas
Feb. 10, Wed.,

55000 and up

is

Guest Night

We

Will

Make

THERE’S A CLASS FOR EVERY PURSE.
Fifteen

First

MortgageLoans
SAFEST and

SOUNDEST INVESTMENTS, the Metropolitan Life Insurance

Beasts of the City

Company—

Walter Huston and Jean Harlow

the cost below the initial rate.

for

COLONIAL
Monday.
Call the Prudential Office
and get rate for your ago

Men

of Chance

INCREASING AND DECREASING CLASSES

each week for

'

CLASS 2-Pay

them.

We

1— Pay 1c the

week, increase 1c

John Halliday

can loan from

Two Thousand Dollars up

on MODERN HOMES NOT OVER

Feb. 8,9,

^

£12*75

50 weeks

2c the first week, 4c the eec-

get ££
^

Appraisals made by the Directors of

IN

AND

BANK OF
SEE

firet

get

•

get CLASS 10-P«y
-

#

*

first week, $2.45

5c

the 2nd week, decrease

•

wwk.lOc the2nd

Pay $2.50 the

each week for 50 weeks

HOLLAND. MICH.
COME

5c the

week, increase 5c each
week for 50 weeks and

CLASS A—

FIRST STATE

£2C»60
“ ^ ^

CLASS 5-Pay

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

Cheaters at Play

C

Pay $1 the first week, 98c the
2nd weeMecrease 2c each
week for 50 weeks and get

OLD, • LOCATED ON PAVED
STREETS WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS OF

Monn Tues.

each
get

CLASS 2 A—

10

YEARS

the

firet week, 2c the eec-

ond week, increase 2c **£})£££
week lor 50 weeks and

5

Mary Astor, Ricardo Cortez and

$250.00

Pay 50c the firet week, 49c the
second week, decrease 1c

— has appointed the FIRST STATE
BANK to make FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS

V.4

Matinee daily at 2:30 except on

get

CLASS 1A—

the largest in the

world

6, Fri., Sat.

week and

a

week, lor 50 weeks and

baall of current experienceas indicated

5,

Pay 25c a week and get $12.50

ond

Feb. 12, Fri.

Feb.

EVEN AMOUNT CLASSES

CLASS
Believing them to be one of the

above these dividends are more than
sufficientat all ages to fully offset the

to a Merry Christinas

Pay $10.00 a week and get $500.00

the fourth year; but

divklencls begin at that time and on the

Ways

Pay $5.00

!

with Maurice Chevalierwill play
after thesecond show at night

Increase in the premium, thus reducing

vised.'

Pay 50c a week and get $25.00
Pay $1.00 a week and get $50.00
Pay $2.00 a week and get $100.00
Pay$3.00 a week and get $150.00

'

Smiling lieutenant

This policy calls for one increase in rate
beflinning with

Mr. and Mrs. William Rhiffert of
Fennvillehave left the cold weather
On Thursday evening six memof southern Californiaand Tucson, bers of the societytook part in the
Arizona, and are on their way north weekly prayer service. Specialmuto get warm. They saw plenty of ' sic was also given.

Feb. 10, 11, Wed., Thur.

(Premium Payable Quarterly, Semi-Annuallyor Annually)

Age* 15 to

!

Edward Robinson

77.40
112.30

171.90 205.75 33.10 172.65 33.15 172.60

The Hatchet Man

$57.90

115.15 135.45 23.05 112.10 23.10 112.35 23.15

Everyone WANTS money for Christmas. Everyone SHOULD have it.
The sure way to have it is to Gome in
Now and Join our Christmas Club and
let the small weekly payments, furnish
your merriest Christmas next year.
Payments are to be made weekly or in
advance. Greatest Thrift plan ever de-

I

Nat

$60.50 $71.20 $13.20 $58.00 $13.25 $57.95 $13.30

Our Christmas Club Now Open

;

!

Anmtal AnnualPrtm. 3d Year
4lh Yaar
6th Year Nat
Premium Fourth and Dividend Payment Dlv. Payment Div.®' Payment
FlratThraaFollowingApport'd 4th Year Apport'd SthYoor Apoort'd 6th Year
AGE Yoara Yaara (or 1032 on (hit baaia lor 1932 on thla bail* (or 1032 onthiebaais

20

(ffhngtmagl Spirit

tnd$^3#75

•

10c the first week, 20c the
second week, increase10c
each week for SOweeksjet^**1*

US

CLASS lOA-Psy $5. the firet week,

$4.90

2nd week, decree* 10c

Greenwood and
Thonus Meighan

Charlotte

Feb.

10,

11,

Wed-, Thura.

Girl of the

Ittflitntnre (Emnjratttj of
EDWARD

D.

OUFFIELD,

Pm^t

Ammra

HOME

Bank

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Rio

t

*»«/*, ft J.

12, Fri.

Th.

qimjmfUfmtm

B.nk

each week for 50

get

3J pet. Interest

,

Member Federal Reserve System

Dolores Del Rio

Feb.

OFFICE,

First State

weeks JO

•

.

Added to these wait
are made promptly!

. . ."'/..v-

if all

payments

•

;-
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-V/Vj'

M*
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